








The nme eight annual staff would like to dedicate 
this year's b to Lucille Stenwall. After twenty-five 
years she has en, and cleaned it all. 

Mrs. Stenw aid she doesn't mind the cleaning 
and there wasn't single room she didn't like to clean. 
She smd that the ly time she didn't like it was after 

tball game her first year. After 
had to shovel almost ten inches 

by: Jon Gutzmann 

Emerson-Hubbard 
High School 

Box9 
Emerson. NE 68733 

Above: Mrs. Stenwall has swept the 
hallways over 22,500 times, but still 
gnns as she sweeps. 

Left: D1rt doesn't stand a chance on 
this drinking fountain. 



merson-Hubbard High chool. the 

\chool that most of you yearbook reader\ 

attend. How did thi\ school make you feel? 

We in the annual \taff tried to come up with a 

way to descnbe thi\ with our yearbook theme. 

What did we come up with you ask? Well it's 

"Bent Out of hape" and we thmk It \ums up 

the \tudent\' feelings on many aspects of 

\chool We were all a httle bent With teacher\, 

detentiOns, homework, acti\ I tie\, and a number 

f other things so this yearbook i') for you, 

nJoy. By: c~ r~ 

' ,. 



Left. lammy Drakes ddles up Katie 
Parker. 

Above· Bart Frey, Jon Vraspir, Mark McTaggart, Nick Dorcey, and Troy Porter look pretty groovy baby 

Above. Luc11le Stenwall relaxes and stnkes a pose 
after a long day of making our school a cleaner 
place. 



Above Shay See tnes to tell Jason 
Habrock that he has rnhaled a little 
too "TlUCh l'eiiU-rn 

R1ght Everyone IS waltmg paitently for 
the pep rally to begm. 

he students of Emerson
Hubbard are always the center 
of attention. From showing off 
their multiple talents, or just 
being themselves, people al
ways stop to look. 

Throughout the year, every
one gets their chance at jump
ing into the spotlight. 

J 

The students are so ath
letic, creative, Intelligent, and 
well-behaved, that everywhere 
they go people have some
thing nice to say about them. 

The seniors, this being 
their last year, were definitely 
the center of attention. They 
kicked back and enjoyed their 
senior year with a cool atti
tude that made everyone want 
to watch. 

The juniors, being an over
all friendly class, were put in 
the center of attention for their 

ability to get along w1th every
one and take everything with a 
smile. 

The sophomore class was 
put in the center of attention for 
being able to be loud and crazy 
most of the time, but still be 
liked by everyone. 

The freshmen were the cen
ter of attentiOn just because they 
were freshmen. They would try 
not to act afraid of the seniors 
but everyone knows that the1r 
hearts were pounding when 
they saw their semors in the 
halls! 

bY:Hollie KooPman 



Left Jon Vrasp1r stops to sm11e at the camera on h1s way 
to h1s next class. 

Below: Mark McTaggert shows what a ded cated student 
he IS as he StUd vS In the library. 

M1ddle Left. Kat1e Enksen and L1z Mauch show how bent 
out of shape that second period cho1r makes them. 

Above: Dustm Krusemark and Deanna Temple work dili
gently in the1r Geometry class while Seth Teager and Jamm 
Robmson take a moment to look at the camera. 

Left: Jason Johnson. Dustm Adams, and Matt Rooney 
enJOY the fresh air outside after lunch. 



Do yOU reali.te that thi.., i.., the last 
Emer..,on Hubbard High ';chool Class to 

ha\ e <,tudents born in the sc\ en ties. I 
think. thts is pretty groovey. in fact tt'-; 
.,hagadelic. It makes the sentor-. \'vi.ll1t 

to yell "Yeah Baby!!. \\>e're Flower 
Children, .. 

The Semor-. kept \\ ith this seven
ties theme by having seventies day and 
dressing up and even attempting to get 
a seventies dance. which was unsucce-.s
ful. 

Jaclyn Koopman S<lY'> the <,even
tte<, were "cool" and \\e semors are 
"cool" so \\e are the -.ame but yet dif
ferent. he also thought It was cool that 

Above: Casey Tyler gtves Corey Thieman a 
special surpnse! 

the seniors could nO\\ do a lot of new things 
legally with mo-.t of them turning I X this 
year. 

Thi-. year-. senior cia..,-, \\a'> \cry tal
ented in the clas-.room. A majority of the 
seni('r class \\ere on the honor roll. 0\er 
t\\enty students stayed on it through out 
the )Car and many others on honorable 
mention M<lll) also e:'l.celled in sports and 
other school acti\ ities. 

The year may have been 199X. but it 
will always be 1979 in the heart-. of the 
smashing senior-.\\ ith there laid back at
titude and fun loving approach to life. 

By: ew.u:41 1~ 

Ahme: Ed Vraspn prepare-, to feed Angie Guttmann some of her had medH:im:. 



Sara Becker 

Andy Boyda Laura Eriksen 

Tammy Drake 

Angie Gutzmann 

Jason Habrock Erin Horak 

Toni Hassler 

Ryan Koepke Valerie Lueth 

]aclyn Koopman 

lillian Martin Elizabeth Mauch 

Trent Martin 

Brent Gilster 

Amber 
Huggenberger 
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icole 
Me erschmidt 

Luke Morgan 

Katie Parker 

Catina Porter 

Jill Rohde 

Matt Rooney 

" Angela Vraspir 

Ed Vraspir 

Afindy Morgan 

April Robinson 

Matthew Severson 

Gene Siskel & 
Roger Ebert 

Bobbie Sue Vissen 

Jamie Robinson 

Corey Thieman 

Tammy Wiseman 

Akihito lVatanabe 



Be loY.: 1ark kTaggart find hts cc.ond calling 
ts a cheerleader I th.tl hush on ht face a thml 
pompom., 

Be loY. : Du un teclc dcfinctl) 
gt\CS Jtll Rohde and Tracy Rohan 
t\\O thumb up. or hould we a) two 
palm doY.n 

T 
Th 

wo 
Thi-. )Car-. senior cla-.s get-. t\\0 en

thu ia~tic thumb-. up from all. "It's a 
four ..,tar group of kids \\ ho do a bang 
up job," ..,tated Mr Larry Thieman. 

I asked the Senwr class ''hat the) 
ga\e two thumb.., up to. Ac~.:ording to 
J:Nm Habrock, "Thb )Car's. eniorclass 
ha.., a lot of potential to change the cur
rent \\Orld conditions. We have the abil
it) to adapt to society and de\ clop new 
and i nn<n ath e ''a) s to secure our na
tional well being.'' 

Gt:ne Siskcl of the Chicago Tribune 

Four Stars 

bs , up. 
and Roger Ebert of the Chicago un Times 
re\ icwed the Class of 1998. The) both. of 
course, gave it two thumbs up. saying their 
poignant tale of tragedy and triumph 
touched an emotional chord that few cla..,ses 
can. 

'o matter what anyone says though. ) ou 
can't take awa) the fact that the emors 
this year have had a fun. fast year. and en
JOVCd thetr stay at Emerson-Hubbard High 
School o many memories. It seems just 
)Csterday the Hubbard students became 
part of our fourth grade class. hut that\ how 
time tlies ''hen you are about to end your 
high school career. 

Above: Mmdy Morgan and Bobbt Sue Nissen are like de 
ja vu all over again on Homecoming Twin Day. 

Left.: Andy Boyda, Matt Rooney, Matt Severson, and 
Jake Olson get a little free ttme dunng Shop. 



All1son Clift tnes to stay awake m English class 
after lunch 

Dulin Adam 
Laura Albrc ht 

Conm nder n 
my Borgren 

lorn Clement 
lh n Chit 

Tiffan) Crom 
Dorce) 

I SCta Duncan 
\Iegan l:.ngel 
Kaue hnk en 
Kaue I uch<cr 

Dav1 Lynn Graden 
Brandon Gullmann 
Jonathan Gut1mann 

Tia He1debrc hi 

n 
Jason John on 

Sonya King 
Jloll e Koopman 

Barry Kru mark 
Enca I hler 

Knstma \lanm 
:--.:icholc "lcLaughhn 

ndrc\\ C\\ ton 
K)le Pasev;alk 

Amanda Sanderson 
Jercme) Schade 

Sha) L)nn See 
A hie) Stark 



I 
t you looked at this year's Juniors, you 
might have seen bright, wholesome, 
clean cut students. Sure, if you would 

have asked the students, they would've told 
you that they were a good class, but to 
fmd the truth, I had to obtain information 
from the teachers lounge. 

Mrs. Carol Porter told of her experience 
with Dustin Steele and Brandon Gutzmann 
wrestlmg during lunch. 

Mr. Dan Bormann had the groups atten
tion when he talked about his problems with 
Nick Darcey and Donald VonSeggern play
ing basketball in the gym instead of serv
ing detention. 

Mrs. Kathy Albrecht talked about her 
search for her study hall students through
out the school. 

Mr. Richard Lamourex was concerned 

when he caught his Chemis-
try students eating breakfast in his 
classroom. 

Junior class sponsor Mrs. Pat Carnes, 
said that in one of the Junior class meet
ings, she spent most of the meeting trying 
to get the groups attention. 

On the other hand, a few teachers had 
some good things to say about the class. 
Mrs. Joan Murray told the group that the 
Junior girls 1n her Advanced computer class 
were the best students she has taught. 

Mr. Dan Boeshart commented, "He never 
had to discipline a 
Junior." 

This class has a 
great deal of en
ergy and even with 
a few minor prob-

lems manages to 
achieve great things all 
year, both academically and ath
letically. After all, students can't be well
behaved all the time. Then what would 
the teachers talk about all day. 

By: Jon Gutzmann 

Top Ashley Stark and Ntchole 
McLaughlin are jJst hang1ng out 

Left These g rls were almost too busy 
en1oymg the dellctous school lunch to 
smtle for the ca'llera 



Everyone expected the Junior class 
this year to pave a smooth path to the 
next millennium. Its just that no one 
expected them to do it so 
fast and with so many 
wrong turns. 

Jon Gutzmann, Katie 
Fuchser and Tia 
Heidebrecht found out just 
how fast you can't drive on 
that highway. All three 
received speeding tickets. 
The lucky ones, Hollie 
Koopman and Cortni 
Anderson, got away with 
only warnings. 

Dustin Steele and Jeremey Sebade 
both showed their speed off the highway. 
During the Homecoming skit, they ate 
pies faster than anyone at the table. 

As for wrong turns, Brandon 

Left. Dustin Steele shows N1ck Dorcey what they 
really wear under the baseball un1forms 

Right: Kyle Pasewalk and Nathan Jessen are caught 
at the1r lockers when they're supposed to be at 
class 

Gutzmann has had his share. He sa1d 
that on a trip to a volleyball game in 
Rosalie, he ended up in the middle of a 

soy bean field. 
Tia Heidebrecht said 

that when Hollie 
Koopman drove her to 
work one morning, she 
took so many wrong 
turns that they had to 
switch drivers. 

Luckily, everyone 
made it down the 
highways this year 
without any injuries. Just 
a few tracks and skid 

marks to be remembered in this 
millennium. 

By: Jon Gutzmann 

Top Tom Clements shows that he was actual~ 
the model for the He1sman Trophy 



Left. Jeremey Sebade asks for d1rect1ons to the we1ght 
room 

R1ght Shay See and Jamie Robinson cla1m that they are 
actually models 1n disguise 

Left: Dane Ault demonstrates h1s art1st1c ability. 

Right: Nick Dorcey relaxes at lunch by wearing his com
fortable clothes. 

Bottom: ngela Hcndcr,on. Kauc Fuch,cr, and l!rica 
\1ahlcr ing. 'We are the champions my fnends." 



There Is Just No Excuse. 
Some people w111 do 

almost anything to get out 
of doing a little homework. 

Sometimes they'll think 
up these crazy, unbelievable 
excuses. There are the ones 
that no one really used like, 
"My dog ate my home
work." Emily Schwarten's 
excuse was, "There was a 
car stopped on the road and 
when I went to help, I was 
abducted by an alien ship. 
My captors took me to the 
planet of Zborgen and I was 
made queen of all creatures. 

Above. Dustm Krusemark standmg 1n 
front of the school dressed 1n h1s own 
way on Grease Day at Homecoming. 

R1ght: Em1ly Schwarten modeling a 
lovely new p1ece from her new des1gner 
clothes lme. 

After living there for fifty 
years I decided to leave so 
I stole a spaceship. I trav
eled back to Earth but be
cause I knew very little 
about flying a spaceships, I 
landed m the middle of the 
Pacific Ocean. I had to drift 
back to land m California. 
Then I had to hitchhike back 
to Nebraska and that is why 
I was late." 

Jake Harral's excuse 
had something to do with 
paint chips. Surpnse! Sur
prise! 

Another excuse I've 
heard was, "When I got up 
this mornmg, I took a whole 
lot of Ex-Lax and two 
Prozac. I can t get off the 
toilet, but I feel good about 
it." 

All excuses as1de, most 
of the sophomore class 
planed to move to Hawaii 
and fmd responsible off1ce 
jobs 

By Andrew Newton 



Above· Seth Teager m Art II workmg on his Pamter 5.0 drawmg pro)ect. 

Justin Adam 
Renee Albrecht 
Tnstan Albrecht 
Brandy Alexander 
Sarah Allen 
Aaron Anderson 
Mark Cromb1e 
Douglas Daum 

Jarod Encksen 
Bart Frey 
T1ffany Gutzmann 
Chnsta Habrock 
Denny Hale 
Jacob Harral 
Adam Jensen 
Aaron Jessen 

Adam Johnson 
Angela King 
Sabnna Koch 
Joseph Krueger 
Dustin Krusemark 
Kelly Lamp 
Joshua Ule 
T1mothy Lueth 

Dawn Macklmg 
Elisha Mackilng 
Joe Messerschmidt 
Jared Olson 
Troy Porter 
Christopher RUZICka 
Emily Schwarten 
Jonathan Sexton 

Philip Sorensen 
Penny Taylor 
Seth Teager 
Deanna Temple 
Justin Victor 
Justin Walsh 
Brmon Wilson 
Thomas W1seman 



Say, ''Cheese!!'' 

Above R1ght. Ounng Homecoming, Dawn Macklmg and 
Emily Schwarten dress up for Twm Day 

Above· Joe Messerschmidt, who never thought he'd be 
Homecoming (drag) queen, proves to the crowds that he 
can take Mark Crombie in a sk1rt 

R1ght: Deanna Temple shows off the volleyball trophy from 
their victory at the Stanton Tournament. 

Below Tnstan Albrecht took a little break to play With 
G I Joe's m Art class 



hat Gets You Bent Out 
of Shape? 
by Andre\\ ewton 

Everyone gets bent out of shape at 
one time or another, whether they real
ize or not. Sometimes the bending is 
much more severe than other times. 
Often the bending will permanently 
damage you or at least leave some kinks 
or creases. 

I gave the tenth 
grade a survey and 

swer for this one was, ''What gets me 
bent out of shape is when people ac
cuse me of something I didn't do or 
keep asking me the same question 
over and over and over." Jon Sexton 
had a good but much shorter answer. 
He answered what gets him bent out 

of shape is, 
"How spoiled 
and how I received some very 

interesting answers. 
For example, Dustin 
Krusemark wrote that 
what gets him bent 
out of shape is, 
"When Andy Newton 
goes around asking 
personal questions 

"Getting hit by Mark 
Me Taggert." 

much money 
some of his 
classmates 
have." An
other person 
who wanted 
to be known Adam Jen en 

for the yearbook." 
Well, I did it any way 
and I'm going to share some of their 
answers with you. 

Most people agree with Kelly Lamp 
and Joe Krueger when they answered, 
"Really mean teachers." Emily 
Schwarten nearly wrote an essay on the 
survey for all the questions. Her an-

as Bob wrote 
that, "Football 
practice" is 

what gets him bent out of shape. Jake 
Harral's answer was, "An '86 Valiant." 

As you can see, the sophomore 
class has some different things to get 
bent over So, what gets you bent out 
of shape?? 

What Gets You Bent Out of Shape? 

Bart Ire} 
" ar acctdcm nd 

mdu tnal eqmpmcnt ' 

litfany <.iutzmann 
"Gu} " 

Bntton \\ tl on 
" 1) 111 ubtsht Echp c 

Turbo get me hem out of 
hapc" 



Freshmen have to be 
tough, loud, and crazy. They 
are the youngest in the high
school, therefore they have to 
make themselves known 
around the school. This class 
makes themselves known by 
doing a lot of crazy stuff. 

When they were asked, 
how is being a freshman dif
ferent from being in junior
high, there were responses of 
many kinds Knstin Rohde re
sponded by saying it 1s a more 
respectful grade to be m. 

Jon Vraspir responded to 

Above: Ryan Mauch shows the right 
way to study tn study hall. 

Above·nght: Ashly VonSeggern and 
Mikaela Warren talk about the latest 
goss1p m the sc1ence room. 

R1ght: Clint Olson and Justm Gutzmann 
relax m speech class by read1ng a play. 

this question from personal ex
perience, saying he gets in 
trouble for lots of dumb things 
he wouldn't have in jun1or-high. 
Through all of the surveys the 
Freshman class bas1cally de
fined the word freshman as 
being "little people at the end 
of a line that get picked on a 
lot." 

So even if it gets rough at 
times, ~eing a Freshmen isn't 
so bad. 

by: Jaclyn Koopman 

R1ght: Brian Enksen shows how en
thusiastic he is about hiS classmate, 
Knstm Rohde. 



Vrasp1r, Jon 
Warren, M1kaela 
WillS, Ashley 
Woltman, Brandon 
Ault, Robert 

"Freshmen are little 
people at the end of a 
line that happen to get 
picked on a lot." 

-Kristin Rohde 

Albrecht, Andy 
Albrecht, Scott 
Beacom, Jeffrey 
Crom, Vmcent 
Engel, Justin 
Enksen, Bnan 
Gutzmann, Justin 

Jensen, Jarod 
Koopman, Heather 
Krahmer, Sara 
lamp, JeSSICa 
Langmack, Timothy 
Lefleuer, Amber 
Masters, Chnstopher 

Mauch, Ryan 
M1ller. Amanda 
Olson, Clint 
Rager. Zeth 
Relttz. Jarod 
Roeber, Joel 
Rohde, Knslin 

Saltzman. Matthew 
Servme, Andy 
Severson, Ten 
Stewart, Enc 
Tutlberg, Alissa 
Tweedy, Sarah 
Vonseggern. Ashly 



I 

'J/)e I now, on to high school. The big 
step from junior-high is finally here. 
Wow, you've really grown up. Well al
most, but there is still almost three more 
years to go. So you have to tough it out 
like the millions and billions of former 
freshmen that have been there before 
you. You're a freshmen, the "fresh" man 
or woman on the block, or high school 
in this case. 

The class of 2001 has arrived. Are 
they worthy enough to represent the new 
millennium? You be the judge. 

I would like to dedicate this fresh-

1111 

men section to someone very impor
tant in all our lives, Joel Reober. Joel 
move to Indiana with his family after 
Christmas. Joel was a life long member 
of the freshman class. He will not be 
forgotten. Live long and prosper Joel. 

There is one thing about these hunky 
dory freshmen, they are good old all 
American kids. I had the pleasure of 
speaking to the Clinton's and Bob Dole 
and discuss this with them and it was 
are consensus that these All American 
kids are an example to us all. 

By: ICasrv ~vlrr 

(fresh maker) 

Above: Andy Albrecht and Ashley VonSeggern do there 
own Interpretation of Cmderella, only the glass slipper 
doesn't smell quite the same. 

Above Jon Vrasp1r gets dressed after P.E. 

1111 

Above: Brandon Woltman and h1s naughty pet 



Bob Dole likes Freshman!! 

le~t Ashley W.lls g1ves Mrs Pat 
Carnes a look of d1sgust when she cant 
find t~e nght term paper mate• as 

Above: Jon Vrasp1r dec1des Andy Albrecht is gettmg a little to friendly for him 
durmg study hall. 

Above: We fmd Bnan Enksen singing "If you Think I'm Sexy" alone in the 
hallway a gam. 

Above: Justin Engel g1ves the look of 
a man who knows he's nco, suavey. 

(The Fresh Prince) 



~ Junior High has always I ~:en known as the ones to get 
out of hand. The eighth grade, 
with a years expenence, set a 
wild example for the new sev
enth grade class. 

Above Josh Fuchser, Andy Beacom, 
and Ryan Beacom ta e a moMent from 
therr lunch penod to sMrle at the cam
era 

Rrght: The Jumor Hrgh grrls show how 
wild and crazy they can get at the 
homecoming dance 

The seventh grade was ex
cited about finally being in the 
high school, and they were not 

Getting out 
of hand ... 

afraid of showing their excite
ment. You could always see a 
group of giggling seventh grad
ers going down the halls. 

The eighth grade has always 
been a rebellious class, and 
have already proven that they 
will get even more rebellious 
as they grow older. The eighth 
grade is not afraid to do any
thing. They are an easygoing, 
fun-loving class, who love to 
be the center of attention. 

Both grades seem to take 
pride in the fact that they can 
get out of hand. Teachers agree 

that out of all the grades, the 
Junior High is the hardest to 
keep under control. This 1s 
probably because they can find 
fun in any situation. The junior 
high students are always smil
ing and always have a story to 
tell that will make you laugh. 

It looks to me that the 
teachers will have a lot to get 
bent out of shape about in the 
future, because these classes 
will always be getting out of 
hand! 

BY: Hollie KooPman 



Above: LaRissa Stewart. Amanda Rhode, and M1chala 
Rennmg are caught gettmg out of hand 

Below: The seventh grade girls show how bent out of 
shape school lunch makes them. 

Middle left: The junior h1gh football players relax and talk 
about how great the1r game was. 

Above: Brooke Gutzmann. Jenmfer Alexander, Heather 
Bodlak, and Jessica Perez are waiting anx1ously to go 
into the gym for the homecoming pep rally. 

Left: Dustin Rowland, Brandon Koopman, Josh Harral, 
and Sam Huggenberger are lookmg a little guilty. I won
der what they did this t1me! 



James Tweedy·"Peace" The oldest 
wish, the newest dream. 

Top R1ght: Gale Tyler, Chnstopher 
Thieman. and Nathan Mueller hurry 
on to the1r next class. 

Middle Right. The seventh grade 
boys relax and take 1t easy after 
a delic1ous school lunch. 

Bottom R1ght: The seventh grade 
girls s1t around and wonder which 
boys to go after now. 



Top 5 craziest things 
done by the Seventh 
grade 
1. Ate a science 

experiment. 
2. Thrown into a 

trash can. 
3. Shot myself in the 

toe with a B.B. gun. 
4. Went into the wrong 

lockerroom. 
5. Did the splits while 

playing volleyball. 

Albrecht, l:hT.abcth 
Beacom. Andre" 
Rea om. R)an 
R1k, Steven 
Bmkle), Jenrufcr 
Bro\e , \lachacl 
Chmn, Jenmfer 
Coan, RaeAnn 

Cotton, Cas 1e 
Engel, :->c1l 
Eri n, Hradle) 
Fuchser, Jo,hua 
Hahrod, Sara 
Janun t. Brad 
Jen n, Holl) 
Krusemark, \1ah sa 

\1a khng, Amy 
\lauch, Sarah 
Mu ller, athan 
Oban, Jenmfer 
Oetken, Rebecca 
Re1dmann. Ch1 
Rcnmng, ~11 hala 
Rohde, Amanda 

Satternhllc:, Ru tm 
Sebad , ~1eh a 
Ste" an, Lari' 
Taft, Amber 
Temple, Ca ndra 
Th1eman, Chri topher 
T"eedy. Jame 
Tyler, Cale 

\\'beeler, Kerrenda 
\\ 1lson. -\udra 
\\ 1! on, Enul) 
Zorgdragcr, John 
Lear), Ryan 
Van lc\c:, Tasha 



W hether the Eighth grade are 
in therr classes, at their lock
ers, or out to lunch, they are 
Simply Wild!! The Eighth 
grade has made their mark in 
the school thrs year. They are 
moving right along with no 
worries since they have already 
conquered the Seventh grade. 

When they are playing 
sports, or on class outings, 
they are completely wild. You 
see them leaping in the air or 
tumbling on the ground, but, 
they are always enjoying them
selves. 

When Jennifer Sexton was 
asked who she thought the 

Above: Sarah Albrecht and Jenmfer 
Sexton take a pose on twm day, they 
be styhn'. 

wildest person in their class 
was, she replied Sarah Albrecht. 
Sara, isn't afraid to speak her 
mind. When Randy Whitead 
was asked, he replred Lee 
Woltman, he always picks on his 
little brother. 

This years Erghth grade class 
is on the move and they are 
never viewed as calm everyday 
students, because not only are 
they simply wild, but they are 
extremely wild!!! 

BY: MindY Mor2an 

R1ght Jenmfer Alexander, Broo e 
Gutzmann, and K1m Mueller are all sm1les 
when 11 comes to the guys of Emerson· 
Hubbard! 

Above R1ght: Busted! Caught by the 
camera, Sarah Albrecht g1ves the cam
era her most charmtng look, hop1ng 11 
w1' save 'em all! 

R1ght: Lee Woltman ta es the t1me to 
adm1re h1s food, but Randy Whltead IS 
tough and d1gs nght tn. 



Above· The E1ghth grade shows a b1t of the1r 
w1ld Side, wh· e en1oymg the great outdoors! 

\VIiat is the wifd'est 

thi119 that you liave 
ever cfone?? 

I went outside with 
only a towel on! 

I jumped into a 
frozen pond in the 
middle of winter to 
save my puppy 
after the ice broke! 

lbrecht, \ndrea 
lbrccht, Sarah 

Alexander. Jenmfer 
Bmkle). Jonathon 
Bod . .1k, Heather 
Brugg man, Kenny 
Lnl.: n, athamel 

Gra hom, Tan) a 
Ciue, Brent 
Guumann. Brooke 
I!Jrrulton, I cd 
Harral, Jo hua 
Hetdebrecht, Kn1 
lleuzman, Bnan 

lluggenberger, Sam 
Koopman, Brandon 
Krueger, Enk 
li:ubtl.:, hie) 
\ l u ller, K1mberl) 
~e\\ man, Leshe 
Perez, Jes 1ca 

Roon ), Ban 
Ro" land, [)u,un 
Sexton. Jenmfer 
\unlent, Cod) 

\'ra p1r, HenJ.tmm 
\'ra p1r, \al ne 
\\at m ,Jame 
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Top: Andy Beacom tags K1m Mueller m 
a rough game of duck duck goose at 
lunch. 

Bottom: Coach Cliff W1seman explams 
to the Jumor H1gh football team that m 
football, 1ts all nght to hit the other 
team. 

"Once, Mark McTaggert 
me a really big wedgie. 

-James Watkins 

Are 
yo 

d 
I 0 .. 

"It seems like I'm the only 
. J one that gets picked on." 

-Brooke Gutzmann 



Top Neil Engel. d1sgu1sed as a player for Home
commg, flashes the camera a sm11e. 

notl r 
From getting lost trying to find the bath

room, to watching Mr. Burnell Drieling 
make unusual gestures while teaching his 
Quest class, the Junior High had a lot to 
say about this year. 

Making the adjustment that all stu
dents once made, the seventh grade 
opened a new chapter in their lives Nathan 
Mueller said that he missed his recesses, 
and Brad Eriksen said that he went to the 
wrong class more than once. 

The girls seemed to like the responsi
bility of Junior High, but Audra Wilson 
said that two minutes between classes was 
not enough time for her to go to the bath
room. 

Since they were no longer the young
est, the eighth grade said that they were 
now a "New Chapter". 

The boys said, that from their year of 
experience, they learned that when Mr. AI 
Porter turned his back at lunch, it was 
possible to stack people three high on a 
piggy back nde. 

Jennifer Alexander and Kim Mueller 
said that they'd like to see some of the 
inexperienced seventh grade do cart
wheels while singing songs from the 
movie. "Willy Wonka's Chocolate Factory". 

Josh Harral sa1d that once, in football 
practice, he accidentally punted a football 
into the head of the class a1d, Casey Tyler. 
Coincidentally, he also said that he was 
picked on by some of the older students. 

The Junior High was an original chap
ter that people just couldn't keep their 
hands off of. Even if it was just to give 
them a giant wedgie. 

by Jon Gutzmann 

Right: Andy Beacom and Josh Fuchser demonstrate 
the1r new weight loss program. 

Left: A Jumor P1rate puts a move on a defender dur
mg a basketball game, makmg the other players stand 
as1de, and look on m awe. 

Bottom: The Jumor H gh volleyball team draws a 
record breakmg crowd. 



The faculty has been through a lot in 
their careers, especially Mr. Dan Boeshart. 
When he signed his original contract, he 
had plans on staying for one year. That 
was thirty-one years ago. Mr. Richard 
Lamoureux is in his first year of teaching 
but he is afraid that he 

Richard Lamourex's only problem was his 
name. He said to many people mistook 
him for a famous hockey player. 

Not everyone has been working at the 
high school since the Ice Age (just kidding). 
As you can see by the pie chart, thirty-nine 

Below Barb M1llard has a look of utter fear as she 
1s about to lose her ha1r 

must stay for thirty-five 
years. 

111 was once hit in 
percent of the 
faculty only 
have between 
one to five 
years of expe
rience. 

Some of the faculty 
have been very accident 
prone. Mrs. Julie 
Albrecht's most memo
rable experience was re
moving a sliver from a 

the eye with a fCy
in9 Snickers 6ar." 

The faculty 
always does a 
good job of 

making the year fun. With their many dif
ferent personalities (for example, Mrs. 
Janelle Simonsen versus Mr. Dan Boeshart) 
it adds a certein spice to our dull, ordinary 
lives. 

Ju(ie A(6recht 

students gluteus maximus. She was also 
hit in the eye by a flying Snickers bar. Need 
I say more. 

Most of the staff said that the vocabu
lary has become increasingly colorful in 
the High School. Mr. Cliff Wiseman said 
that students have a tendancy to be more 
outspoken and somewhat more defiant 
than in the past. The younger teachers 
haven't been here long enough to notice a 
change, as Miss Nicole Bollig replied Mr. 

"I think that I h,l\c to 
\\Ork here for th.ny-fi\e 

)Can.·· 

The faculty deserves a lot of credit for 
putting up with all of our antics, but it can't 
be to bad or they wouldn't stay for so long. 
It just goes to show that Emerson-Hubbard 
isn't completely bent out of shape. 

-gfl-'fl~ ~~ 

They Said IT!! 

Above: Mr. Dan Bormann takes a pie to the face 
like a man but he cned after he saw what hap
pened to h1s "prectous" hatr. 

.----------, 

" I once had to rcmO\e a 
li\cr from a tudent' 

glutcu ma imus 110\cd 
II!" 

" I ju t ]0\e to phi) v. ith 
all of the e books. I can't 

v.ait to get up in the 
mormng." 
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SPECIAL VE 

Above Sara Becker and Penny Taylor 
put on the1r make-up as they get ready 
for the1r b1g debut m the fall plays. 

Right. Emerson-Hubbard students en
JOY the warmth of the bonf1re dunng 
homecommg week. 

t was a very busy year for 
Emerson-Hubbard students. 
Soon after the year began, 
rt was homecoming. With 
the theme "American Graf
fiti", it was a busy week with 
everyone trying to get their 
class entries done. 

Next up were the fall 
plays. There were many 
laughs as the two one-acts, 
"Voices 2000" and "Present 
Tense" were performed in 
front of the school. 

By the time that 
Valentine's Day had rolled 
around, everyone was ready 
to hit the dance floor for the 
Sweetheart Dance. 

Prom was up next. 
Against some opposition, it 

TS ..... . 
was held again at the 
Bellevue Ballroom in Sioux 
City. Everyone had a great 
time, and it was a night that 
will not soon be forgotten. 

The Award's Banquet 
quickly followed Prom. The 
students had the chance to 
show off their accomplish
ments for the year, and to 
enjoy all the great food. 

Finally, the year came to 
an end with graduation. Se
niors and underclassmen ex
changed good-byes, and 
thought about what a great 
year they had. 

bY: Hollie KooPman 



Below left. The JUniOrs and senrors walt to get to the 
food at the Jr.-Sr. Prom Banquet. 

Below Rtght At the Awards Banquet, Dustin Steele lets 
N1ck Dorcey 1n on all of h1s fashion secrets. 

Above center. Scott Albrecht tnes on T1m Wrage's old 
army tacket for s1ze durmg the Veterans Day assembly 

Above nght: At the Jr.-Sr. Prom, everyone seems to 
enJOY the slow dances except for Jon Gutzmann, who 
can't seem to persuade his date to dance with h1m, no 
matter how much he begs! 

Left: Casey Tyler, Corey Thieman, Jason 
Habrock, Luke Morgan, and Ed Vrasptr re
lax m the library before the graduation cer
emony began. 



This years Homecoming 
festivities were the epitimy of 
organized chaos. Besides the 
normal problems faced every 
year, some new ones arouse. 
When the classes voted for 
each individual classes day, 
three Grease related days were 
picked. There was also the 
usual gang-related trouble. 
This year, Suit Day was vetoed. 
It was finally decided to have 
Nerd Day, Grease Day, Twin 
Day, and MTtary Day, as well 
as the annual Sp rit Day. 

This years k.ng and queen 
were Mark McTaggart and 
Angie Gutzmann. Corey 
Thieman, Ed Vraspir, Laura 
Eriksen, and Jaclyn Koopman 
where the Homecoming atten
dants. They were so excited 
when they found out that they 
had to go to all of the trouble 
of buying a dress or renting a 
tux just for a few hours. We 

should be proud of their 
troubles. 

This year's students dis
played a lot spirit. All of the 
individual dress-up days were 
unique and fun-filled. Nobody 
seemed to have any problem 
rummaging through their clos
ets for the goofiest clothes that 
they could find . Brandon 
Gutzmann and Dustin Steele 
purple top hats. A macked out 
Abe Lincoln would have been 
proud. 

All in all, this year's Home
coming festivities were a fun
filled time of enchanted delight. 
It was like a magical, mystical 
world of love. 

Hy: Ja\011 Hahrock 

R1ght. Mrs. Kathy Albrecht's skeleton, 
Owe, has had a tendancie the past 
few years to wm nearly all of the dress
up days. C01ncedence, I thmk not 

Below: Michala Renning gets mto the 
spin! w1th h1s little racmg float. 



Left: Matt Rooney, a.k.a. The Fonz say's, "Aaaaaaaa ... !" 

Below: Casey Tyler did his best Elmer Fudd 1m pression as 
Mr Larry Thieman and Corey Thieman looked away in 
d sgust. 

Above left: Tracy Rohan has the feelmg as 1f she is in a 
Military school 

Above Them darn Jr. High kids can't keep from express
ing them their nerdy feelings. 

Left: The superior Senior float got jipped out of a first 
place award for the best float. Instead, they got nothing. 



Above Mark McTaggart shows Angte 
Gutzmann how to cut a little rug at the 
Homecommg dance 

Right. Jeremy Sebade and Dustm 
Steele prove once agatn to Cale Tyler 
that only they can eat an entire pte m 
under two seconds. 

he search for the unique was 
simple. Whether it was Casey 
Tyler and Jason Habrock show
ing off their excellent 
cheerleading ability or Jon 
Gutzmann and Angie Gutzmann 
teaching everyone how to do 
the Boy Scout Salute. 

Tile search continued dur
ing the pep rally. The Seniors 
wiped up with the1r skit. Who 

can forget Matt Rooney and 
Casey Tyler busting a move 
while trying to teach Nicholas 
Jessen and Jake Olson how 
to dance. 

Casey Tyler was the mas
ter of ceremonies at the bon
fire . His reminising speech 
was an inspiration to us all. 

The days leading up to the 
Homecoming Ceremonies 
were a very stressful time. 
Students spent all of their time 
running around trying to fin
ish decorating, and of course, 
it was all left until the last 
minute. 

The Homecoming Parade 

was a huge success this year, 
even though the Seniors got 
robbed in the voting for the 
best floats. Mark McTaggart 
also gave Marcus Jones the 
California Hello. 

Spirits where down after 
the tough loss to Wakefield but 
quickly changed at the dance. 
The guys showed up in their 
"beaters" and cut a little rug. 

All in all, th1s was a very 
unique and fun filled Home
coming week. 



Below. Matt Rooney goes balhst1c 
wh1le showmg everyone hiS mcred1ble 
dance moves dunng the Sen1or sktt. 

Below Ang1e Gutzmann and Jon Gutzmann have been 
work1ng on thetr Boy Scout salute for so long that Jon 
IS dead !Ired Not Angte, she is always sm1hng! 

Left. Brandon Gutzmann puts the 
moves on Laura Enksen and Erin Horak 
after lunch one day. 

Above: Ashley VonSeggern and Donald 
VonSeggern are back from the1r Wild 
West Show. 

Left: Jess1ca Perez does her best 
Where's Waldo impress1on. 



Top The MIB s enterta n the group wrth 
the1r new dance style 

Bottom Em1ly Schwarten checks to see 
1f anyone 1s watch g her dance w1th 
Mark McTaggert 

When Mark McTaggert and 
Trent Martin showed up late it 
may have delayed the Sweet
heart ceremonies, but it didn't 
dampen any of the Sweetheart 
spirit. 

The ceremony was nice and 
presentable. The new king and 
queen were Jake Olson and Jill 
Rohde. There were sixteen 
sweetheart attendants this year 
which might be a record. 

But the true character of the 
night appeared after the ties and 
formal dresses were lost. The 
gym was filled with a large 
number of people to dance the 
night away. 

The tight, white tank-tops 
were the fashion craze at the 
dance. Everybody and their dog 
was sporting a beater. The 
dance could have been a flop if 
the MIB, (Men in Beater's), 
dance squad wouldn't have 
shown up with their Ice Ice 
Baby routine. 

A member of the MIB's, Ja
son Habrock, said, "We were 
hot tonight, that's all there was 
to it. With the rest of the 
squad, (Mark McTaggert, Dustm 

1 
Steele, Brandon Gutzmann, 
Casey Tyler and Jon Gutzmann), 
we were almost too hot to 
handle." 

Even innocent bystanders 
like Jaclyn Koopman said, "All 
in all, the dance went pretty 
well, and the tank-tops were 
definitely white." 

After the tarp was rolled up 
and the lights were shut off, the 
music may have been forgot
ten, but the legacy of the white 
tank-tops will live on. Whether 
it was a hallway, a class. or even 
games, the shirts could be 
found in whatever direct1on you 
looked. 

by: Jon Gutzmann 



Left Sweetheart Queen, J1ll Rohde and King, Jake Olson. 

R1ght. Mrs Linda Davenport adds a last mmute touch to 
Casey Tyler before the ceremomes begm 

Left. Corey Th1eman found out there was 1ust too many 
g1rls at the dance. 

R1ght: Shay See starts a hne of g1rls falling hke dominoes. 

Bottom: Renee Albrecht sw10gs a punch at Mark 
McTaggert 



1s years speech and 
drama teams were exciting and 
energetic. The teams demon
strated the talent and competi
tion that EHHS has obtained 
through continuous effort and 
hard work. I surveyed the 
speech team about why they 
liked being involved in these 
types of activities and most 
people replied that 1t IS fun to 
have another characters per
spective of things for a while. 
When I asked the drama team 
this same question, they said 
that they enjoy being someone 
else for a while. 

Th1s years speech team was 
directed by Mrs. Caroline 
Johnson. She had herself and 
her time occupied with a four
teen member team. They all 
did "A" quality work and they 

R1ght: L1z Mauch helps to make 
Jason Johnson beautiful before it's 
time for them to perform for the 
crowd, and he's thinking, "Oh what 
fun!" 

Above: Sara Becker and Mr. Aaron T. Moore discuss the play that is 
about to make them all famous!! 

had did this through a desire to 
be number one at the contests 
in which they had performed. 
In a survey that I did, I asked 

what people on the speech 
team found embarrassing. 
Angie Vraspir replied that get
ting up and saying her speech 

just 2 feet away from her class
mates is embarrassing enough! 

This years drama team was 
directed by Ms. Christen Bour
geois and Mr. Aaron T. Moore. 
They both did a terrific job help
ing the cast prepare for the 
"Night of One Acts." I asked 
what Liz Mauch's most embar
rassing moment in drama was 
this year, and she replied that 
she had accidentally repeated 
herself twice when they were 
performing for the parents!! 
Sara Becker said that having 
to act a slight bit attracted to 
Denny Hale was embarrasing, 
and difficult for her!! 

Overall, EHHS has had a 
wonderful year with their 
speech and dram a teams!! 

By: Mindy Mcn~'?all 



Above Left: Lets see 1f Matt Rooney can 
be good to this cha1r. (At the speech 
contest 1n Laurel, Matt broke a cha1r 
dunng his speech and had to speak to 
the supenntendent.) Whoops!! 

Above Right: Jeremy Sebade explains h1s 
best strateg1es for an everyday speech 
contest w1th Sara Becker. 

Above: Denny Hale, Ang1e 
Vraspir, Matt Rooney, Valerie 
Watkins, and Justin Victor 
are hard at work so that they 
can demonstrate that EHHS 
has the best compet1t1on! 

Left: Penny Hamilton and Sara Becker 
race to seek perfection from Denny 
Hale and Tnstan Albrecht, and from 
Denny's expression, It looks like Penny 
has won! 



Above Ang1e Gutzmann hands out the 
semors th ~gs from the t1ne capst. e that 
they made 1n Sixth grade 

Right Taktng 1t slow for a whJie, everyone 
was enJOY ng themselves out on the 
dance floor 

hiS years prom theme was "Tontght To
ntght." It fit perfect. We started the 
n1ght off by meeting at the high school 
for class pictures and the grand march 
Puckett's Photography took the class 
p1ctures. The grand march was dark 
thiS year w1th wh1te ltghts up to deco
rate the gym 

We boarded the three buses to 
head for the Bellvue Ballroom m S1oux 
C1ty, Iowa. There were 134 people 
present for thiS years prom. It turned 
out to be a success! 

The prom colors that were cho
sen for prom thts year were harvest 
green, burgandy, black, and stlver The 
JUntors decorated for the ntght of ad
venture the same mornmg around 8 
am. 

The dtnner was catered by Central 
Catenng. Thetr food was ternftc, and 
there was plenty of tt The JUntor chose 
a great meal for prom. 

Once dtnner was served and ev
eryone was ftntshed eattng, Mark 
McTaggart, Brent Gtlster, and Ryan 
Koepke read the sentors w1lls to all 
who were present Laura Enksen, Ed 
Vrasptr, and Sara Becker took turns 
reading the semors remember whens. 
Thts part of the ntght was enjoyable 
for everyone 

Followmg the semors w1lls and 
remember whens, Ang1e Gutzmann got 

the ttme capsule out that the sentors 
had made when they were tn the 6th 
grade. Many people were supnsed to 
see the thtngs that they had put m 
there. It was a lot of fun t 

The dance began shortly after thts 
The mustc was provtded by Complete 
Mustc They had many good selec
ttons and made the ntght exctttng 

After-prom was held at Sacred 
Heart Gym Games, food, pnzes, and 
other means of entertatnment were 
provtded for us 

Overall, everyone had a great and 
memorable mght wtth each otherl The 
teachers and students all dtd a won
derful JOb maktng our 1998 prom one 
of the best• 

By· Mtndy Morgan 



Left: Chns Stewart and Aaron Anderson model their 
tuxes while wa1ting to board the buses to go to the 
ballroom. 

Below: Tia Heidebrecht, Dav1 Grader! and Amy Borgren 
wa1t pat1ently for the dmner to be served 

Above left: Ryan Koepke wh1spers his remarks con
cerning Luke Morgans top-hat to Liz Mauch. 

Above right. Matt Severson shows Hollie Koopman 
his wide eyes and Mindy Morgan watches Ho1 .e·s 
expression. 

Left: Brent Gilster, Ryan Koepke and Mark McTaggart 
read everyone the senior class wills and they were 
enjoying every bit of it! 



his years Award Banquet 
was held on May 6, 1998. The 
Master of Ceremonies was Mr. 
Dan Boeshart. There were a few 
surprises for Corey Thieman 
and Ed Vraspir when they 
found out that they had to give 
the inspiration and welcome. 
but they improvised. 

The banquet started out 
with a lot of whining from the 
high schoolers when they 
found out that the food was 

bY: Hollie KooPman 

Above: Mr. Cliff W1seman congratu· 
lated Tammy Wiseman on bemg se· 
lected to play m the Swedish AII·Star 
game. 

going to start being served 
from the opposite end of the 
gym than they were sitting. 
Everyone enjoyed all of the 
great potluck, and there was 
plenty for everyone, even if 
they did have to wait to get it! 

When the awards finally 
started, everyone cheered for 
their classmates and congratu
lated the winners on all of their 
accomplishments. 

Right· Mr. Cliff W1seman presented 
Angm Henderson and Tammy W1seman 
With the Most Valuable All-Around Bas
ketball Player Award 

Above: Nicolas Lutterbach. Brent 
G1lster, Ed Vrasp1r, Casey Ty ., and 
Mark McTaggart were congratulated 
for makmg All-Conference m Football 
by Mr. Cliff Wiseman. 

R1ght: Mr. Dan Boeshart was Master 
of Ceremon1es at th1s years Awards 
Banquet 



Left: Mrs. Joan Murray congratulated 
Ang1e Henderson and Erm Horak for 
makmg All-Conference in volleyball. 

Below· Ed Vrasp1r rece1ved the Out· 
standmg Sen1or Athlete Award from Mr. 
AI Porter. 

Above Left: Mr. Dan Bormann con· 
gratulated Brandon Gutzmann on mak· 
mg All-conference m Basketball. 

Above R1ght. The sophomore boys en· 
joy the potluck before the awards start 
to be g1ven out 

Far Left Enn Horak rece1ved the Out· 
standmg Sen1or Athlete Award from Mr. 
AI Porter. 

Left. Mark McTaggart and Ed Vrasp1r 
rece1ved the All-Around Football Player 
Award from Mr. Cliff W1seman. 



any people came to the 
Awards Banquet. The night 
lasted about two hours, and the 
organization that took the long
est to hand out awards would 
have to be FFA. With seventy
four active high school mem
bers, there were many awards 
to be given out. 

The crowd watched as 
seven new members were 

Below: M1ss Jenn1fer Aldnch presented 
Corey Th1eman w1th the Outstandmg 
Solo1st Award that he won at the 1998 
Mornmgs1de College Jazz Fest1val. 

111111111111 
The 

Bet 

and the 

Bright t! 

added to the National Honor So
ciety. 

Mr. Dan Boeshart was hon
ored for all of his years here at 
Emerson-Hubbard. He is retiring 
after this year. 

This was a great year for 
Emerson-Hubbard students. They 
worked hard all year long, and 
deserved every award given to 
them. 

by: Hollie KooPman 

Right: Mr. Larry Thieman presented 
Jaclyn Koopman and Holl1e Koopman 
w1th the Outstandmg H1gh School Art
ISt Award . 

-
Above: Jess1ca Lamp, Chnsta Habroc 
Brttton Wilson, Bart Frey, cott 
Albrecht. Dav1 lynne Gradert. hns 
Stewart, Barry Krusemark, and 
Jeremey Sebade were the new mem
bers added to the NatiOnal Honor So
Ciety. 

Right· Jason Habrock rece1ved many 
awards for FFA, mcludmg Nebraska 
Agn-Sc1ence Student of the Year Mr. 
Bernell Dnehng congratulates him while 
Ed Vrasp1r holds h1s plaques. 



Left: Jeremy Sebade, Valene Watkms, 
and N1cholas Jessen were congratu
lated for making the All-State Honor 
ChOir 

Below: Mrs. Janelle Simonsen pre
sented Mark Crombie w1th the Out
standmg FBLA member award. 

Above Left: Jill Rohde and Nicholas 
Jessen were presented the Outstand· 
ing Girl and Boy 1n Vocal Mus1c Awards 
by M1ss Chnsten Bourgeo1s. 

Above R1ght: Chns Masters, Cortn1 
Anderson, Tia Heidebrecht and Valene 
Watkins received medals from Miss 
Jenn1fer Aldnch for part1c1patmg 1n the 
Wayne State College Honor Band. 

Far Left: Amber LaFiuer rece1ved the 
Sen1or High FCCLA award from MISS 
Linda Davenport. 

Left. Jeremy Sebade and Sara Becker 
were congratulated on qualifying for 
State Speech Contest and receiving a 
supenor ratmg . 



"If I leave here tomorrow, would you 
still remember me? For I must be trav
eling on now to many places I want to 
see. If I stay here with you now, things 
just couldn't be the same I'm free as a 
bird now, and thiS bird you cannot 
change." -Lynyrd Sky yrd 

Everyone that attenae the 1998 
ceremonies will certamly remember the 
thirty-nine Seniors that are now free as 
a bird. Everyone gathered to see t em 
start their new flight. After hours of prac
tice, followed by pictures in he warm 
robes, made even hotter by he warm 
weather, the ceremon1es began with 
laughter and mus1c 

The class performed, "Lean on 
me.", and did a good job too. An un
believably large group of honor students 

Left: Angie Gutzmann and Bobbl Sue N1ssan s1gn 
last minute checks to make sure they graduate. 

Right: Hollie Koopman makes sure Akihito 
Watanabe's flower is pmned just nght. 

were announced as well. Jill Rhode was 
named Salutatorian and Angie Vraspir 
was named Valedictorian. 

It wasn't until the speeches began 
that everyone realized how much they 
were going to miss it all when they fi
nally were set free. Several speakers 
cned through th 1r speeches, and even 
the listeners had tears in their eyes. 

The mood was lightened when, in 
honor of Mother's Day, each graduate 
gave their mothe~ a white rose on their 
way out. Once outside, the tears began 
to fall again The receiving line became 
a river of tears and laughter. 

No matter what, everyone is going 
to miss the class, and even though they 
won't say it public, most of them will 
probably miss this school too. 

by: Jon Gutzmann 

Kat1e Parker and Shalon Magnuson show s1gns of 
celebration even before the ceremomes 



Left to nght, front row. Ak1hlto Watanabe, N1colas 
Lutterbach, Angela Vraspir, Enn Horak, Laura Enksen, 
Shalon Magnuson, Bobbi Sue N1ssen, Tammy W1seman, 
Tammy Drake, Second row: Bryan Olson, Valene Lueth, 
Corey Thieman, Ji!l Rohde, Mmdy Morgan, Katie Parker, 
Amber Huggenberger, Toni Hassler, Third row: Matthew 
Severson, Edwm Vraspir, Casey Tyler, Tracy Rohan, Eliza
beth Mauch, N1chole Messerschmidt, Jamie Robmson, 
April Robmson, J1llian Martm, Back row: Andy Bayda, 
Matthew Rooney, Sara Becker, Jason Habrock, Ryan 
Koepke, Nicholas Jessen, Brent Gilster, Mark McTaggart, 
Luke Morgan, Trent Mart10, Angela Gutzmann, Jaclyn 
Koopman. Not p1ctured; Calma Porter 

R1ght: The receiving line IS full of happy faces after the 
ceremomes 

left: Speeches were g1ven by Angie Gutzmann, Jill Rohde, 
Ang1e Vrasp1r, and Tammy W1seman. 

Left. Honor graduates. Anc1e Gutzmann, Jason Habrock. 
Enn Horak, Bobbi Sue Nissan, Jill Rohde, Corey Thieman, 
Casey Tyler, Ang1e Vrasp1r, Tammy W1seman. 



fi, FCCLA, FBLA, NHS, PADA, 
Band, Vocal, Speech and 
Drama, Annual, Dance Squad, 
the list goes on and on. There 
are so many different organi
zations to keep the students of 
Emerson-Hubbard busy and 
keep things interesting. 

Above. National Honor Society mem
bers Elisha Macklmg and Deanna 
Temple pushed a shopping cart of bal
loons in the homecoming parade. 

R1ght: Kat1e Eriksen cracks a sm·:e and 
Ahscia Duncan and Brandy Alexander 
try to hold theirs 1n wh1le the rest of 
the choir sing their hearts out. 

The year starts off with all 
of the membership breakfasts. 

Everyone decides which orga
nization that they'd like to be in. 
No one can seem to pass up 
the free donuts!! 

Homecoming couldn't have 
been possible without the help 
of the National Honor Society. 

FFA has a busy year, with 
many students involved in land 
judging, dairy judging, and other 
FFA contests. 

Later in the fall, the Drama 
department performs a play for 
the students and community. It 
is always a success. 

PADA had a fun year, go
ing to many retreats and activi
ties. 

The Dance Squad was ac
tive again this year, and they per-

formed at many halftimes and 
led pep rallys for our students 

The Annual class was busy 
all year, meeting deadlines and 
trying to find just the right ptc
ture for their pages. 

Most of the organizations 
have fund-raisers throughout 
the year that keep the students 
busy. 

The organizations provide 
a fun way for the students 
to express themselves and keep 
the students so busy that the 
year just seems to fly by. No 
matter what organization you 
are involved in, you can always 
count on everyone having a 
blast!!! 

BY: Hollie KooPman 



Left: Shay See struts her stuff w1th the Dance 
Squad to the poplular dance "Men in Black". 

Below N1cholas Jessen.Jeremy Sebade, Denny 
Hale.and Just10 Victor try to remember the1r 

lines before they perform their plays to the school. 

Middle Left: Cortn1 Anderson shows her school spirit while 
playing in pep band dunng a basketball game. 

Above: Tia Heidebrecht and Katie Fuchser try to sell Hollie 
Koopman candy from the Spanish Club's concession stand. 

Left: Brad Jaminet, Sam 
Huggenberger, Kai Heide
brecht, and Josh Fuchser 
take a break from all the 
excitement at the PADA retreat. 



To Tickle the soul 
with the voice. 

~al this year has been 

worth looking into. The choir 

has grown not only in size, as 

it has grown to forty-five 

people, but also in talent and 

performance level. 

Ms. Christen Bourgeois 

has done an exceptional job 

molding the voices of our sing

ers. She has been in our 

school for a year and a half and 

she has now decided to stop 

teaching here and pursue her 

talents in the performing arts. 

This year there were eleven so

loists in the pre-contest con

cert. The number of vocalists 

who want to sing solos in the 

Pops Concert has increased so 

much that there now has to be 

The h1gh school concert cho1r smgmg Have Yourself A Merry Little Chnstmas 
m the Chnstmas concert. 

auditions. This is the first year 

for that to happen. All of the 

vocalists sounded terrifiC. Ja

son Habrock commented, "Af

ter attending the spring vocal 

concert I was left in utter awe 

at the exceptional ability of this 

year's outstanding vocalists. " 

The vocalists selected to 

the Conference Honor Choir in-

elude Nicholas Jessen, Bart 

Frey, Jeremy Sebade, and 

Valerie Watkins. Those se· 

lected to All-State Choir include 

Nicholas Jessen, Valerie 

Watkins, and Jeremy Sebade 

At the District Music Con· 

test the large choir received a 

superior rating as did the boys 

ensemble. Both girls' en· 

sembles received excellent rat

ings. 

Angela Gutzmann and 

Laura Eriksen, as two mem· 

bers of choir, agree that 

"Choir's Great!" 



Mark McTaggart smgs Long Decem
ber, by Counting Crows, for hiS Chnst
mas concert solo. 

This year's Swmg Choir performed to 
the song The Did Man's Back m Town 
m the Chnstmas concert. 

The concert choir men showcasmg 
their wonderful vo1ces m s1nging Come, 
Peace, of God m the Pre-Contest con
cert. 



The band of 97'-98' isn't festival were from all classes 

the largest band Emerson- in Nebra ka and Iowa. Corey 

wh1 went on for the remam-

der f the year. 

pparently, the Jazz band 

at Morningside College Jazz 

Band Days. The bands at the 
she will be missed. 

By: Corey Thieman 

.. 

Above: The Marchmg Band marches m the heat of the summer dunng 
Homecommg Parade. 



Left The Jazz Band plays the1r swmgm' 
mus1c for the Chnstmas co 

Left: The Band plays "V1ctory", the 
school song, for Homecoming. 



$ccLA stands for Family, 
Consumer, and Career Leaders 
of America, formerly known 
as FHA. This group's main fo
cus is no longer baking and 
sewing, but now becoming a 
leader throughout the commu
nity and in their families. Mem
bers develop skills for life. 
FCCLA focuses on multiple 
roles of family members and 
community leaders. 

Chapter projects focus on a 
variety of different topics. Top
ics include those concerning 
youths, nutrition and fitness, 
peer pressure, strengthening 
family relations and working 
with children and the elderly. 

Brooke Gutzmann and Jen
nifer Alexander did a FCCLA 
SEARCH project involving 

they gave the students stick
ers. They also decorated the 
main hal lway of the high 
school, calling it the Gra 

Brooke Gutzmann and Jenmfer Alexander show off the FCCLA board on 
d1splay m the h1gh school hallway 

of Victims. In the hallway they 
put out paper tombstones on 
the floor that had the names of 
the victims, how they died, and 
how long they were alive. This 
was a dedication to people who 
had died as a result of alcohol 
related accidents. They also 
put on an assembly for the high 
school student body in which 
they invited two Dakota County 
sheriff deputies to come and 
speak. The deputies brought 
along a video with accumulated 
real stories of highway acc1-seatbelt safety and drinking and both the community and the 

driving. 
For their project they did a 

variety of activities involving 

school. They went to the el- dents. 
ementary and showed a video Brooke and Jennifer re-
on seatbelt safety and then ceived a silver medal in the jun

ior division at districts. 
(/, k/II.Wjl 'lft t'/IIU/l 



J1ll Rohde, FCCLA president, after 
rece1v1ng a gold 1n her presentat1on 
1n Inter-personal commun1cat1ons at 
the d1stnct contest. 

Laura Enksen and Angela Vraspir f1x 
their breakfast plates wh1le Tammy 
Wiseman still ponders what she Will 
have. 

Allison Clift puts g1fts under the tree 
that people have donated for Toys For 
Tots This was the project she chose 
for her STAR event. 



National FFA 
Organization 

The FFA's motto has al
ways been, Learning to Do, 
Doing to Learn Earning to 
Live, Living to Serve. At the 
ol' Emerson-Hubbard FFA, the 
students have worked hard to 
instill these values The one 
thing that they have proven 
to be good at is having fun. 
From "Farmboy Football" to 
the annual volleyball tourna
ment, the members of the FFA 
always seem to have a great 
time. 

Besides these activities, 
there are many other "fun" 
events. We all love to exam
ine the dirt and rub the sheep. 

The FFA did an excel
lent job this year in their con
tests. The FFA did an incred
ible job in the Da1ry Judging 
Contest. Jon Gutzmann won 
first place in the senior divi
sion and Jon Vraspir took first 

in the junior d'vision. 
We also did a great job 

in the Distnct Livestock Judg
ing Contest. In the junior divi
sion, Jared Olson and Justin 
Victor finished third and fourth 
respectfully with Justin Adams 
coming in eighth. For the se
nior division, Jeremy Sebade 
finished in second. 

For the District Land 
Judging Contest, we sent one 
team to State. The team con
sisted of Andy Bayda, Barry 
Krusemark, Justin Victor, and 
Justin Adams. 

Besides all of the judg
ing contests, the FFA also had 
a great Leadership Contest. Ja
son Habrock and Corey 
Thieman received first place in 
Agricultural. Demonstration 
and won the chance to com
pete at State FFA. Deanna 
Temple also won the chance 

to compete at State with her 
second-place finish in Natural 
Resources speaking. 

The FFA also sent seven 
people to the National FFA Con
vention in Kansas City, Mis
souri. It once again proved to 
be a great experience. 

For the year in review, the 
FFA was able to combine fun 

and hard work, as was shown 
at the annual Pancake Breakfast. 
which was a huge success. The 
students have worked hard all 
year but still had a great time, 
especially when Justin Walsh 
nearly fell into the lake playing 
"Farmboy Football." 

Speakmg of success, Brent Glister, Jake Olson, Matt Severson, Jason Habrock, 
and Ed Vrasp1r take the t1me to pose after quahfymg for the State FFA Degree. 



Left: Jeremy Sebade, Bntton W1lson. 
and Bart Frey worked so hard at 
Dlstnct Livestock Judging that they 
dec1ded 1t was lime for a t1me-out. 

Below Andy Boyda, Justin V1ctor, 
Dustm Adam. and Barry Krusemark 
d splay the1r v1ctory pose after qualify
Ing for the State LandJUdgmg contest. 

Left: Jason Johnson shows his love 
and affect1on for h1s sheep. Isn't that 
sweet!? 

1\grizarn! it's 
~~.' 



Everyone 
Agrees ... 

"Mmmmmm! Fooood!" 

That is what can be heard of

ten at Future Business Lead

ers of America meetings. The 

annual donut feed was held 

once again and it was a 

scrumptious success. All but 

three members said that their 

favorite part was the donuts. 

The three that didn't were 

Corey Thieman, Jaclyn 

Koopman, and Casey Tyler. 

Corey's favorite part was go

ing to Wayne for a business 

competition and eating at the 

Magic Wok. Jaclyn's favorite 

part was going to Omaha and 

eating at Dairy Queen. I don't 

Above· Mark Crombte and Re ee AlbreCht finally agr e that FBLA ls ttie 
greatest club ever 

think Casey Tyler really un

derstood the question. 

ness. I don't think Casey un· 

derstood this question either 

When I chatted with the 

FBLA members about the1r 

business future I got a wide 

variety of answers . Mar~ 

Crombie is planning on going 

into agri-business, Laura 

Eriksen says that she is mostly 

interested in personnel busi· 

ness, Corey Thieman said he's 

likely to use his business skills 

in the field of Pharmacy. 

FBLA is not just about food 

antf good times though. It is 

about preparing Alerica's 

youtti for the real world and 

helping to save the-.world from 

g1ant Godzilla like monsters. 

By Andrew Newton 



Left: Jaclyn Koopman protects her 
chocolate milk from Angle Gutmann 
and Laura Er ksen 

Below; Jeff Beacom expla1ns to Andy 
Serv10e and the Ra1ders of the Lost 
Donuts how he climbed inside the do
nut. 

Left. Laura Enksen and J1ll Rohde show 
that w1th a l1ttle cooperation, anything 
IS pOSSible. 

"I want to be
come a eptic 
tank anitizer 
omeday!" 

-Ca ey Tyler 



••• is the club of champions! 

PADA is a club for people 

who want other things to do 

that are better than drugs and 

they find lots of them. Some 

of the things they have done 

this year include ice skating, 

hockey games, and lock-ins. 

I gave a survey to the 

PADA members and asked 

them what their favonte part of 

being in PADA was. Almost 

everyone had the same answer, 

"All the cool, drug free stuff we 

get to do." Melissa Sebade 

picked the hockey and ice skat

ing for her favorite part, while 

t\hmc: ndy B acorn. Chn I htcman, and Kcrrenda \\ h ler \\atch as Ryan 
Beacom nntaze them "ith .1 c rd tnck at a PAD :0.. cH~nt 

When I asked the PADA same answers. Becki Oetken 

John Zorgdrager said that he members why they joined said that her reason was, "To 

liked the dances the best. PADA, 1 again got many of the show people I am drug free and 

having a great time doing it." 

Josh Fuchser told me he joined 

PADA, "Because it is fun and 

you go to many places." Sar 

Habrock's reason for joining 

was similar. She said, "I joined 

PADA to have a fun drug free 

time with my friends." 

PADA is an over all good 

plan to give kids something 

else to do instead of drugs. All 

the PADA members say they 

have a great time at whatever 

they do. 

by Andrew cwton 



I .eft. Rmd Jam met shov. us v. hat he Helov. : Jcnmfer Sexton hov. that not 
doe v.hcn omeone offers him drug . all the PADA meetmg nrc honng 

There 1 nothmg like a game to get the 
group excited. 

Left: Jo hua J·u<.:h er anJ one of lm 
PADA memh~:r friend~ are ha\mg a 
great ttme pia) 1ng a cooperation game. 

How Do We 
Stay Drug 
Free? 



National Honor 
Society 

As from years before, the 
National Honor Society was 
again given e ta of deco
rating the gym for the Hom -
coming fes ivit1es W1th all of 
the huffing and p mg required 
to make this years Homecom
ing decorations a success, the 
members still were abl keep 
a positive attitu e. As Ja my 
Wiseman was over eard say
ing, "This is so much work but 
I just can't stop m1lmg." Ja
son Habrock had an especially 
bright smile whit decoratmg, 
considering e was ali le tipsy 
due to the large amou t o he
lium he consumed. 

When it was time to de o
rate the "legendary" grocery 
cart, Corey Thieman helped to 
incorporate the Homecommg 
theme, American Graffiti. He 
cut out a groovy little cardboard 
car and taped it to the cart. 
With the help of a few balloons, 

the cart was picture perfect in 
minutes. 

The National Honor Society 
also sold their annual T-shirts 
ttf year. The new logo con
sist d of a generic "57 Chevy." 
The car had a little bit of Chevy, 
Chrysler, and Ford. The money 
ra1sed from the T-shirts was 
used to honor one of the Se
mor me bers w1th a scholar
Ship. 

Another way that we 
worked to make money was to 
sell cheese. ccording to 
Deanna Temple, "You can't go 
wrong w1th chee e!" 

When I asked a few mem
bers what the greatest part of 
NHS was, the popular response 
was the honor. They were 
chosen by the teachers and 
honored by the school as be
ing the ne I ers of the fu
ture. 

"Nationalllonor ociet f(j a 

world full of infinite 

pos.\ihilitie\." 

Stephen J. Hawking 

(A really \'IIWrt guy!!) 

Above: When 11 came t1me to p1ck a mentor to lead us 1n our da1ly lives, the 
lively Albert Emstem beat out Cosmo Kramer by two votes 



Left: Angte Vrasptr tnes vainly to show 
her high level of maturity but failed 
hornbly That's what you get when 
Scoob1e Ooo rs your hero. 

Below: Tammy Wtseman tnes to run 
from the camera while Cortnl 
Anderson does the ol' cover-the-face 
tnck. Erm Horak and Elisha Mackling 
do a good job of lookmg hke rnmates. 

Left: At the ftrst NHS meeting, Ang1e 
Henderson and Angie Vrasptr cnttque 
Jason Habrock's penmenshlp. Of 
course they thought that they could do 
better. 



Above: The football starters pump 
each other up before a game. 

R1ght: The vars1ty g1rls basket
ball team congratulates each 
other after their Lew1s and 
Clark championship wm. 

Hubbard have always 
taken pride in their athlet
ics. They work hard to be 
the best, putting in long, 
hard hours of practice ev
eryday, sometimes even 
twice a day. 

From the first practice 

of football or volleyball to the 
last practice of track, there is 
never a lazy moment But all of 
their hard work pays off, they 
always give their opponents a 
challenge. 

The Pirates and Lady Pi
rates showed good sportsman
ship all year round. This in
cluded the fans. No matter who 
was playing or what the score 
was, the Emerson-Hubbard stu-

bY: Hollie KooPman 

dent body was there cheering 
on their team Win or Lose, the 
fans were always there. 

All athletic teams experi
enced joy, heartache, exc1tement 
and sorrow this year. One thing 
about Emerson-Hubbard stu
dent athletes IS that they don't 
easily give up. They always play 
their hearts out until the end anc 
show everyone just how great 
they really are. This year was 
definitely one to remember in 
Emerson-Hubbard athletics. 



Left: Brandon Gutzmann shows JUSt how h1gh he can get 
wh1le the opponents just watch 10 awe. 

Below: Tammy W1seman receives the ball in perfect form. 

M1ddle Left: Enn Horak grabs the rebound and heads down 
the court for a lay-up. 

Above: Tma Porter demonstrates her sp1k1ng skills while 
the rest of the team is ready to back her up. 

Left : The defense of Vince Cram, Casey Tyler, Troy Por
ter, and Barry Krusemark helped the Pirates to the1r VIC

tory agamst Allen. 



Change is a word the Emerson-Hubbard Pi
rate Basketball team had to adjust to this year, 
considering they lost over half of their squad 
last year to graduation. Among the gradu
ated were five starters and a bench load of 
subs. When a team loses that many players a 
change or transformation must take place the 
following year. These changes have to be 
made by a new team, which includes five 
new starters, and these changes are not al
ways easy. Despite the Pirates record, their 
season was full of some hard-fought 
battles. The most memorable was prob
ably from the Lyons-Decatur game, 
which went into double-overtime. A last 
second shot sealed the victory for the 
Pirates and a great one it was! All 
but three of the thirteen man squad 
will be returning next year, so expe
rience and young talent will be even 
more developed. 

Right. Talk about 
some serious vert1cal, 
Dusty Krusemark shows 
the crowd some uups" 
dunng a home game 
agamst Lyons-Decatur 
Northeast. 

Far R1ght: Fade 
away . .It's good! Bran
don Gutzmann goes up 
for two during the 
Emerson home game 
agamst Allen. 

2~o!P .!b,ok£tf.alf 

Making 
Change 

• 

Above: The Pirates concentrate deeply on their new strategy dunng the 
Lyons-Decatur Northeast home game wh1ch the Pirates won m double 
overt1me. 



BASKETBAll 
4 WINS 14 LOSSES 

E 
44 Wisner-P1Iger 
50 Bancroft-Rosalie 
57 Homer 
80 Allen 
56 Wakef1eld 
43 Ponca 
51 Beemer 
51 Wakefield 
44 Pender 
45 Winnebago 
47 Homer 
49 Newcastle 
57 Pender 
67 Allen 
47 Homer 
60 Walthill 
80 Lyons-Decatur 
47 Ponca 

OPP 
62 
78 
81 
52 
72 
65 
57 
62 
60 
50 
53 
71 
73 
46 
75 
41 
71 
63 

Above: "Talk about some ups!" Barry Krusemark 
takes a bl.Qh percentage 1ump shot in the pamt 
dunng the Bacroft-Rosalie game in Emerson. 

Above: Question of the day: "Can a person really defy gravity?" That's 
what we are all ask1ng of Ph1hp Sorensen as he puts up a tough shot 
against Allen dunng a home game. 

Above: Now that's some defense! The P1rates 
·o· 11 up during the Lyons Decatur at Emerson. 

Left: "You gonna block this?" asks Brent 
"Grunt" Gilster as he pulls up for a jump shot 
during the Allen home game. 



cratching (skrach'ing) v. To 
scratch or scrape. To get to
gether bit by bit, with extreme 

effort and intensity. 
Clawing(klo"ing)v. To grasp or pull as 
if towards a common goal or price. 

These two words describe the 
Emerson-Hubbard Pirates football sea
son with extreme accuracy. The Pirates 
finished a hard fought 4 and 4 season, 
ending with an exciting battle against 
Scnbner-Snyder. On this bitterly cold 
night in October the Pirates went out in 
style. With the score tied and overtime 
looking inevitable, the Pirates prepared 
to take these extra minutes and use 
them for all they were worth. 

Emerson-Hubbard scored a sensa
tional touchdown, and stopped the1r op
ponents hope of seven points by inter
cepting their last touchdown pass. Now 
that's true heart and spirit when a ball 
team can pull through like that. Many 
of the football players have said that 
was the game to remember and they 
always will. Now that's going ·down 
scratchin' and clawin '! 

2?~ r/ft9ie ?I~ 

Mr. Cliff Wiseman conducts a short meetmg 
during the Pender game to fire the P1rates 
up! 

Troy Porter punts through two defenders 
while Tom Clements stretches for a block. 



football 
--
4 WINS 4 LOSSES 

EH OPP 
28 Hartington 3 
32 Homer 0 
12 Winside 20 
13 Ponca 20 
20 Wakefield 32 
0 Pender 35 

42 Osmond 14 
17 Scribner- 14 

Snyder 

Barry Krusemark tears through the p1rate wall 
wh!.e the fans gather around to cheer on the 
team. 

Mark McTaggart gets down m his three po1nt stance wh1le Brent 
Gilster shows a serious vertical on the side line before a home game. 

Ed Vraspir plunges for some nice yardage in 
the 42-14 Pirate victory over Osmond. 

"Put me m coach," says Sean Harold as he 
waits on the pirate sideline ready to go during a 
J.V. football game. 



1':e Lady Pirates Volleyball team defi
nitely made an impression this past sea
son. The Ladies finished with 11 wins and 
9 losses. The highlight of the season, 
agreed on by everyone, was the Stanton 
Tournament. 

The Lady Pirates went 3 and 0 on the 
day to take the whole Tournament, medals 
and all! The Lady Pirates first game was 
against Stanton. After three sets, a victory 
belonged to the Lady Pirates. 

The next match up was against the un
defeated Lady Bravettes of Battle Creek. 
The three sets played during that game 
were the most memorable of the season! 
When the third set came to an end and the 
victory belonged to the Lady Pirates, 
screams and cheers were heard around the 
whole gym by players, parents, and even 
the coaches! 

They could only celebrate for a short 
time though because the Championship 
was still to come against Elkhorn Valley. 
Again the game went three sets and again 
the Lady Pirates were victorious! That day 
was one that the Lady Pirate team and 
coaches will never forget! 

4,4~UJU~~ 

Some insptrationallast comments from 
Mrs. Joan Murray and Mrs. Julie 
Albrecht as the Lady Ptrates take the 
floor. 

The super "Angte Wall " can't be split! 
Angie Gutzmann and Angte Henderson 
go up for the block in the Ponca game 
in Emerson. 



11 WINS 9 LOSSES 

E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E·H 
E·H 
E·H 
E·H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 

E·H 
Homer 
Pender 
Allen 
E·H 
E-H 
E-H 
E-H 

Laurel 
Homer 

E-H 
Wmn. 
E-H 

Beemer 
E·H 
E-H 

Wake. 
Allen 
Winn. 
Homer 

Ponca 
Homer 
Pender 

Allen 
Stanton 

Battle-Creek 
Elkhorn-V 

Ponca 
Laurel 
Homer 
Ponca 

Wmnebago 
Homer 

Beemer 
B-R 

Walthill 
Wakefield 

E-H 
W1nnebago 

Homer 

Angle Henderson attempts to put one down with 
authority over the Allen blockers dunng a home 
game. 

Ang1e Gutzmann flies solo on a block agamst a Ponca h1tter wh1le the rest of the 
team stands ready to "dig 11 up" dunng a home game. 

Jaclyn Koopman gets some serious a1r time as she 
smacks one "downtown" dunng the Ponca game. 

Laura Eriksen says "dig this" as she sends a ball 
over w1th plenty of velocity during the Allen game at 
Emerson. 



There are times in life when 
words just cannot define what a 

moment in time throws at you. For 
the Lady Pirates Basketball team the sea

son was exactly that
1 

beyond definition. The 
whole season was fi led with hopes dreams, 
accomplished goals, and unaccomplished goals. 
The Lady Pirates final record, 18-4, really snows 
the hopes and dreams that became reality. The 
first goal accomplished was of course win
ning the first game of the season, and after 
that was the first place finish in the Tip-Off 
Classic Tournament. Going into the holi
day break the Ladies knew they were go
mg to have to bust their tales, and wnen 
tile first place honors of the Post-Holi
day were awarded to them, they knew 
their hard work had [>aid off. Before 
anyone realized, the Conference Tour
nament was staring them in the face, 
JUSt waiting to be laken. Round one 
down, round two down and then to 
round three at Wayne State College 
for the Conference Championship. 
The final score after double over
time read Emerson-Hubbard 54, 
Hartington 52! It wasn't easy, but 
the Ladies managed to achieve 
first place honors. Words to 
catch the season's best moments 

were hard to come up with, and 
what is written isn't close to what 

the season really was, but how can 
it be with a season beyond definition! 

c!:J Jl•:yi£ Houlc.'U~IZ 

Try passing through th1s! 
Erin Horak shows her 
awesome defensive skills 
during the Coleridge 
game 1n Emerson. 

For threeeee .... Count 1t! 
Tammy W1seman shows 
some form during the 
Homer game at 
Emerson. 



BBALL 
18 WINS 4 LOSSES 

WE 
62 Wisner-Ptlger 
43 Bancroft-Rosalie 
54 Homer (Tip-Off) 
58 Ponca (Tip-Off) 
52 Wakefield 
40 Coleridge 
51 Ponca 
40 Beemer 
53 Wakefield 
48 Pender 
64 Winnebago 
41 Homer 
46 Newcastle 
59 Pender 
82 Allen 
53 Beemer 
54 Ponca 
54 Hartington 

108 Walthill 
71 Winnebago 
38 Ponca 

OPP 
56 
39 
50 
48 
40 
43 
44 
27 
24 
36 
40 
42 
55 
43 
37 
36 
48 
52 
20 
38 
48 

"Go in, Go in," Angie Henderson wishes as she 
puts up a tough shot against Hartington during 
Conference Tournament Championship act1on 
at Wayne State College. Tiffany Gutzmann 
awaits for the offensive rebound. 

''Say cheese!" Have you ever seen a happier team? The Lady Pirates smile for 
the camera after their first place finish in the Conference Champtonshtp Game. 

"Anyone for some "0", as in defense?" Asks 
the Lady Pirates dunng their nval game with 
Pender at Pender High School. 

"Your quick, but I am much fasterl" chants 
Jaclyn Koopman as she JUmps a passing lane 
during the Conference Championship game at 
Rice Auditorium in Wayne. 



Far Right: "Yes, those are real 
muscles." Troy Porter pumps into 
the fm1sh line dunng the 100 at the 
Homer track meet. 

Right: Another first place victory for 
the Boy's Track team deserves all the 
number 1 ·s and I suppose a p1ggy 
back ride for Casey Tyler. 



TRACK 
TRACK MEETS 

Wayne State Indoor 1st of 10 

Laurel-Concord Relays 5th of 12 

Ivan Krumweide 1st of 14 

Cougar Invite 3rd of 18 

Knight Invitational 2nd of 9 

Wisner-Pilger 3rd of 13 

Lewis and Clark 7th of 16 

Oakland-Craig 2nd of 10 

Dtstricts 1st of 9 Above: Let's all hope for a smooth landing as Dusty Krusemark gutdes down h1s 
a1rcraft 1nto the long jump pit dunng the Homer track meet. 

Norfolk Classic 
Dusty Krusemark 
Casey Tyler 

Above: "What time is it?", Bandon Gutzmann 
appears to be looktng at his watch and throwing the 
shot at the same time. I guess some of us can do 
more than one thing at a time 

Above: Matt Rooney strides with all limbs to make it 
over the hurdle and to the finish line first, the 
grunting always help scare the opponents. 

Left: Casey Tyler takes off in the 4x800 relay as tf 
he is being chased by a cop, but it is really only Joe 
Krueger trying to catch him. 



R1ght. Erin Horak "k1cks 11 in" during 
the last 100 meters of the 400 at the 
Homer track meet. 

Far Right: T1ffany Crom shows ex
pertise, not to ment1on some huge 
p1pes, while throwing the shot at the 
Homer track meet. 



Above: Mikaela Warren demonstrates the correct 
way to skip and fly at the same t1me dunng the 
Homer track meet. 

Above: "The muscles of the track team are right here", says Tiffany Crom, while 
teammates Ang1e Guztmann, Enn Horak, Christa Habrock, and Mikaela Warren 
had better agree. 

Above left: Jessica Lamp is hop1ng there IS only one 
more lap left at the Homer track meet 

Above nght. "Are you sure you don't step out of the 
front of the nng"? asks Angle Gutzmann during the 
Homer track meet 

Left "Sure coach, I could go another mile", says 
Christa Habrock as she runs the m1le run at the 
Homer track meet 



.\SSO IA TES Inc. 
l.mer-,on. M : 6H7.U 

Phone: 1-*02) 695-22-*3 
In Schilckbernd 

\like Rennin~ 
l'\R\1•110\H • \L IO•CROJ> 

Tri-County 
Bar & Grill 

Emer on, F 68733 
Phone: 1402) 695-2811 
\'i, Ginger, and Doug 

MUELLER 
GRAIN, INC. 

Phone (402) 695·2686 
Emerson NE 68733 

Contact Us 
~· For All Your 
~ Grain Needs 

JIM'S 
ERVICE 

201 Main Emt:r,on. ~E 

nrake Job.,, Oil Chan~t: • 
Tire Repair, Muffier.,, 

Tir .,, Uattt:rit:'> 

I <..:Mted 2 \li . ~outh, 2 112 \li, \\~t 
or I nu:rsun 

l'horMO: tollll\ 695·BI7 
S\'\ll\ II \BRO('t.: - O"ntrt'>t~list 

Manufacturing Inc. 

Pal\~ \ , Oohnnan • \I 'l)ohrman 

Phunr; (4021 695-2 55 
f mrr.on, E &8733 

Pack1ng llou•e Supplit> • Contract 
ManufJCturing • Heat J reating 

Senior King and Queen: Senior Prince and Princess: 
Ang e Gutzmann and Mark Jactyn Koopman and Ed Vrasplr. 
McTaggart. 

Senior Prince and Princess: Junior Royalty: 
Laura Erlks n and Corey Th eman. Shay See and Nick Oorcey 

Sophomore Royalty: Freshman Royalty: 
Dawn Mack ling and Tom Wtseman Ashly VonSeggern and Vmcent 

Crom. 

TRI-COUNTY 
~ ... VETERINARY 

CLINIC 
Phon•: (402) 695-2202 

Hr.(;,(,, GubCI 
llr . .J,I.. lbr I 

- llr.,.d 

Lan"mc.u·k P•·odU('(' 

e !'bone: Hfi21 1>95-22.'2 
' 'vi .... II 

r~ l: rnel""<ln,:-..1. 

•l'urinM Cho"• and II• llh l'rodur~ 
•Bag Mnd lluiJ, t liwn 

•I ht'5tock tqulpllknt 
•t eld '-<fH 

MRO 
FER ILIZER 

Inc. 
& CO NIRY SIOR£: 

l'hnn~e: {~02) (195-BllO 
11rn \\ raJ.:l'- (),. n"r 

Royal C 
Bar & teakhou e 

Emer .. on. '\f 695-2140 
f ri. '\ight - Fi'>h f Q 

Sat. '\i~ht- Primt: Rib 
Open \Jon. - Sat. 

H a.m. - I a.m. 



KRAH~tER'S 

KOR. ~ER H R 
A 'D 0 THACK 

" \\ ht·n· Culd Bctr :\lakt' 
\\ urrn I ricmh" 

l· mcrson, I. 1>9:'-21!0') 
11011 und I·. II\ :\1\1 

l'tnder. :\I , (1110~7 

l'tndtr, 1·. 1>1!1~7 

llu . (~U2l .'I!:'-2J7h 

KE 
311 :\lain C.,t. 

385-31+1 

The Apothercary Shop 
100 Valley \ i{'n Dr 

385-3350 
}'{'ndcr, '\I 680~7 

WELSH'S 
PIZZERIA 
and BAR 
Pender. :"E 6!!0~7 

!'hone: (4021 3!!5-3313 

Pender. '\1 6!!0~7 

Phone: 1~0213!!5-33!!!! 
Apple Creel.. Gift., 

l>ennb and Dianne llahrock 

8th Grode Attendants: 7th Grode Attendants: 
Jessica Per z and Dustin Roland. Amanda Rohd and Joshua 

Fucsher. 

Junior H1gh Voileyba l . First Row Molly Dorcey Lesl1e N wman, Heather Bodlak, Brooke 
Gutzmann, Amy Albrecht, Jennlf r Alexander, Sarah Vrasp r, J sslca Mohler, Audrey 
Stewart, Ashley Kubik. Second Row Mrs Carol Porter, Jessica He ney, K1m Muell r, Kim 
Heldebr chi, Valerie Vrasplr, Tanya Grashorn, Jewca Perez, Sarah Albrecht, Andrea 
Albrecht, J nnlt r Sexton Third Row. Susan McTaggart, M fisso Krusemark, LaRissa 
Stewart, Amanda Rohde, M chota llenn ng Emily lson, Audra Wilson, Karr nda 
Whe I r, Hotly Jensen, Jennlf r Oban, Jenn fer Binkley. Fourth Row: Cossondra Temple, 
Sarah Habrock, Elizabeth Albrecht. Amy Mockllng, Melissa Sebad , Cawe Cotton, 
Becky Oetken, Sarah Mauch, M1ka Ia Habrock, Megan Hassler. 

Vars1ty Volleyball:(ieft to right) Front Row: Ashley VonSeggern, Jill Rohde, 
Jaclyn Koopman, Enca Mahler, Tammy Wis man, Kolle Fucsher, Laura 
Eriksen, Angie Gutzmann, Erin Horak, Tiffany Crom, Angie Henderson. 
Second Row: Valerie Walkins, Deanna Temple, Brandy Alexander, Emily 
Swarten, Dawn Mackhng, Renee Albrecht, Tiffany Gutzmann, Nicole 
Mclaughlin, Laura Albrecht, Megan Engle, Ashley Stark Third Row: Mandy 
Miller, Alissa Tullberg, Ashley WillS, M1kaela Warren, Kristin Rohde, Elisha 
Meckling, Jessica lamp, Heather Koopman, Sarah Tweedy, Cortney Ander· 
son. Coaches: Mrs. Julie Albrecht and Mrs. Joan Murray 

S \Lt\10'\ \\ELL CO .• INC 
·""( I 191~

l'hone: l~fl2) 21!7-22]t, 
\\aktfitld, E hl!7~ 

•Water S)\tern' 
•lrrigatinn 
•\lunicipal 
•Durn~ tic 

•\\ell, 

Lorensen Lumber & 
Grain 

Read~ \ti-. Concrct~ 

Pender - \\ al..dicld • 1.~ on., 

1-!!00-3~5-7062 

Vollers & 
Hi~h\\:1) 9 orth 

1'1• l)f.R. I• BR \~J... \ t>l!1~7 

In Bu\url'\\ \urct /9211 
nu .... l'honl' (~02) 31!5-.'11~7 

~F·'d·l 

PUCKETT 
STUDIO 

P.O . Box 9 
705 So. 4th St. 
Pender, !'iE 6!!047 
Phone: 402-~ 5-322 

D.V. Industries. Inc. 
R.R. 3, P.O. Box 666 

Pender. E 680~7 
(402) 385-3001 

~Pender State Bank 
\ltmh .. r ~ IH( • 

Phone: (~021 385-3063 
Pender,'\!<.. 6 0~7 



MEDICAP 
PHARMACY 

• 

Cart',. CoH·nirnn" &. ' •nine, for\ ou 

2U2 f»t"~&rl '-ttrtt'l 
\\ Pnw, M 6lj7H7 

1-'«121.\75-291! 

LOGA 
\ALLEY 

GOLF 
OuR E 
\\ aktfield 
, ~hra\lia 

1 ~02 ) 287-2~3 

p. I '· ( I ' 

Col01 '• ~h.unpoo , · \cts 

Linda Hale 

() '1\ IH I () ll<'l.t!OI 

Ill . :\lain 

Richard Fischer 
4 7 . -. 

Terra International Inc 
Wakefield E 68784 
402·287 2222 
800-765-1279 

KAROUSEL 
RESTAURANT 

1~1 Oat.ou ,,~ .. 

'w.JUda 'MMr' <1n .. ,., ftl477fM 

......... 4 '4. U»>! 

Phone. 1~02) 287-20611 
302 \lain St. 
P.O. HO'I. 69 

\\ akefitld, :'\ F 6878~ 

•HookkttpinJ: &. Ta'l. O,tn•n· 
•\13)0r of \\ akefitld 

ffA front !!oW Ml I!Uinell DiMIIr\g lUke Morgan, Brent er Trent Marlin RYan Koepke Casey TYler 
Jason Habrock Ccwey Thloman, Kat141 Fuchser laura Erl Mn, Erin Horo1< Cortney Anderson. Second 
Row Trlston Albrecht, Dusty Krusemorlt, Marte Crombie, Bobble Sue N....., Mindy Motgon. Erleo Mohler 
touro Albrecht ony Clom Kat10 ErlkMn Angle HendellOil Third Row Justin Vletet, .kllod Olson 
Justin Adams, Tlm lonmock Ashley 51011< Down Mockling Emily Sworten, Nicole Mclaughln, Alison 
C Fourth Row Ellsllo Mock ng T ony Guttmann, lien- Albrecht Brandy Alexonde< Deanna 
Temple, Brftton Wilson. Phltllp SOtenson, VIncent Crom, Andy S.rvtne Matt S.vellOn Fifth Row Clint 
Olson Andy Albrecht, Jason Johnson Dustin Adams Jarod E sen, Brian Eriksen .kllod Relltl Jo e 
Olson Sixth Row Justin Engle Justin Gutzmann, Jeff &Gocom Tlm Lueth, Donald VonSeggem Jeremy 
S.bode Scoll Albrecht N•c:k Dorc:ey, Boll Fr•v Seventh Row Doug Ooum. Kelly lamp Jan Vrasplr 
Clvb Slewort Oustm S- Tom C-nts Jan Gutzmann, Brandon Gutzmann, Sony Krusemarl<, Ed 
Vrar;>ir 

Dance Squad 
Front Row: Allison Clift, Laura Eriksen, Erica Mahler, Shay 
See. 
Back Row: Jill Rohde, Angie Gutzmann, Penny Hamilton. 

J·H Boys Bo.skelball 
First Row Jon Zorgdrager, Sleven Blk, Cole Tyler, Adam B cker, Rustin Salt rwhlte, Brad 
Eriksen, Brad Jem•nette Second Row. Mark Anderaon, James Tweedy, Ryan Beacom, 
Chris Th1eman, Andy Beacom, Joshua Fuscher, Nothon Mueller Randy Whitehead 
James Walkins, Cody Vonlent, Brondon Koopman, Josh Harral, Sam Huggenberg r, Eric 
Krueger, Nothon•el Eriksen. Third Row· Jon Binkley, Don McTaggart, Ted Hamilton. 
Brandon Wollman, Bart Rooney, Ben Vrospir, Dustin Roland 

om D Anderson 
St c Ander on owner 

Anderson 
Lumber Co. 

lhiil11a~Ja. 
Hardware 

287-9032 • 205 Main St. • Wakefield 

~Dl~ 
~ ~ 

\lini \tart 
319 '1 In St. 

Huhh rd, I> 6117~1 

BridaL 
Sweet 

12'tl \fonona 

Jadt'<>n ~1:. Nr.'4.l 

Phone: (40:.!) 6.l:.!-4l'4-'-' 
\\'(d4in!f StatUlHCf"\.' 

w•th di<e<>unt !'rice- & jrcc 'l•lt 

EMERSON-HUBBARD 

FBLA 
CHAPTER 
SPONSOR: 

Janelle Simonson 

THURSTON 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 

BL~-JET' 

fine Fa mil) Portraiture 
105 \\e,t l.emmon \\e. 

Ho'l. 1~5 
'J hur\ton, :'\ 1: 

611()62 

Phon~: (~02) .\85-2531! 



I 

Buy . Sell • Trade, New and Used 
Farm Machinery 

HUBBARD IMPLEMENT 

John Brennan 

Crop Production 
ervices 

402-385-3025 
Profit 

from our 
Experience. 

&£TS 
tf~s 

CoDL/IQT''-
~ 
~ 

WI TIUI''f'OU liGHT' 

South Siou' Cit~. M ' 
Southern llilh \tall 

BBRIT4DB BOMBS 
OF Nl.alLUKA, INC. 

Quality Custom Homes 

E• tHwyJS 
P. 0 . Box37 

W1yne, NE 68787 
(402) 375-4770 

Jackson Glass 
\utn·C.,mmerciai-Re .idtnli•l 

II \RH.\ (I \\ 1'()()1. 

Kl~ \\ , 29th South Siou' ( it),1'.1 . 
14021494.:1477 

llard10ar~\utomoti• ( lothonJI 

.. tc£ 
Herdwere 

Jazz Band 
First Row· Christa Habrock, Jaroc:l llefitz, Carey Thieman, Jeremy Sebade S cond llow. 
Joroc:l J nson, Chris Masters, Megan Engle, Cortney Anderson. Third llow Jake Olson, 
Dane Ault, AkihHo Watanabe, Tia Heidabrecht, Ms JennHer Aldrich, Valerie Watkins, 
Matthew S verson, Jlllllohde, Alyssa Tutlberg. Denny Hale. 

J-H Girls Basketball 
Front llow. Jenny Sexton, Kat He•debrecht, Kim Mueller, Amy Albrecht, Brooke 
Gutzmann, Sora Vraspir, JennHer Alexander, Jessica Mahler, Audrey Stewart. Second 
llow. leslie Newman, Heather Boc:tla , Valerie Vrosp r, Sarah Albrecht, Andrea 
Albrecht, Ashley Kubik, Molly Dorsey. Third llow Melissa Krusemark, Casondro 
Temple, Em ly Wilson, Mtkaeio Habrock, lonsso Stewart, Holly Jensen, Mei~Ua 
Sebode, Amy Meckling, Mrs. Carol Porter Fourth llow· Jesstca Heeney, Audra Wilson, 
Amanda llohde, Mtcholo llennmg, Megan Hossler, Ehzabeth Albrecht, Suzan 
McTaggart. 

Girls Basketball (left to right) 
Front Row: Erin Horak, Jaclyn Koopman, Tammy Wiseman, Angie Henderson, 
Deanna Temple, Gortney Anderson. Second Row: Elisha Meckling, Brandy 
Alexander, Tiflony Gutzmann, Renee Albrecht, Emily Sworten. Fourth Row: 
Ms. Nikl Bollig, Jillion Marttn, Mikaela Warren, Jessica lamp, Ashley Wills, 
Alyssa Tullberg, Heather Koopman, Mr. Clifl Wiseman. 

~~111111 ~Ill ~11[~~~ ~e.~·· 
2610 l>al.uta \•enue 

South Siou' (it). ~1: 68776 
140214944251 

( 402 )4 94-6030 

WAKEFIELD KORNER 
MART 

Ph 402-287-2991 
300 Oak Street, 

PO Box 616 
Wakefield, NE 68784 

Farmer\ Co-op 

r~ 
lm,... 1\e 

Phunt .jj)1 6'15·2175 
"outh \wu' ( 1t~ , ~r 

l'htont 1402 49~·5156 

EATO ')fLORAL& 
GREE HOl 5[. I C. 

• GrO\\ing Busn 
lean 

Ph. (402) 287-2622 
706 Winter )treet 

Wakefield, E 68784 
Established 1936 8) II.L Eaton 

MALCOM, HARDER, 
& ASSOC., L.L.C. 

I 12 E. 2nd Street 
P.O. Box 311 

Wayne, E 68787 
Ph . (402) 375-3283 

I 



Country 
Nursery 

Lawn &. Landscaping 
Mike lutt &. IriAn Cooke, Owners 

R.R. l lox ISO C 
w.-.yne, [ 68787 

(4021 375-4643 

MAGNUSON 

____, Eye Care 
Larr~ .\1. Magnuson, 0.0. 

SO'J Deubon \\a~ nt. I 6!17117 

r: Jebraska 
S TAT E B A 

Ho t of 1M M~ial Emt~eoc, Dall C1~ 
Fm Dll\'IP •· . 

South S10111 Clly, E Waloc6eld. ;E 
402-4~22S 4Q2.zt7.2fll2 -"'"' 

Power nhmltcd 
Con ultin~ & Computers 

" ft,.an HnrdYonrc 
CompleteS m 

C<1mputer Arcesson Repair 

Darrell Doescher 
Owner 

Re . 402·3~5-3626 

DOESCHER 
APPLIANCE 

Major Appliances 

M•tn 
W•yne, "'-£ lr17 
402·:r."5·30i~ 

Senior High Band (left to right) Front Row: Brandon Woltman, Akihlto 
Wantanabe, Jake Olson, Jeremy Sebade, Megan Engle. Second 
row: Alissa Tullberg, Brian Eriksen, MaHhew Severson, Valerie 
Watkins, Corey Thieman, Joel Roeber, Jarod Relitz. Third row: Chris 
Masters, Cortni Anderson, Christa Habrock, Teri Severson, Tic 
Heidebrecht, Davi Lynn Gradert, Laura Albrecht, Amy Borgren, 
Heather Koopman. Fourth row: Jarod Jensen. Fifth row: Amanda 
Sanderson, Ms. Jennifer Aldrich, Jill Rohde, Allison Clift. 

J·H Girls Track (left to right) Front Row: Brook Gutzmann, Jennifer 
Alexander, Kerrenda Wheeler, LaRissa Stewart, Michele Rennlng, 
Holly Jensen, Melissa Krusemark, Amanda Rohde, Audra Wilson. 
Second Row: Mr. Dan Bormann, Sarah Mauch, Sara Habrock, 
Elizabeth Albrecht, Melissa Sebade, Amy Meckling, Emily Wilson. 
Third Row: Aundrea Albrecht, Kai Heidebrecht, Sarah Albrecht, 
Ashley Kubik. 

Flag Squad: Allison Clift and Amanda Sanderson. 

LOG L' v LLEY 
EQ IP~IE. T 
CO~IPA, 'Y 

~29 

Jam 1' .. Bicrho\\cr 
D.D.S. 

Triple J & 1 
Feed Service 

l'tnder, :"liL 6 (~7 
l'hune: (~021 Jll5·225fl 

Gulden Sun f ecd 
\\here ( u'tumc" \re # I 

Ken l .amp 

Pender/Emerson 
Medical Clinic 
Dr. Htn :\tartin, :\1, (), 

Dr. DaH' Hoelting, :\t.D. 
Dr • .John B~rd, :\J.D. 
Tamcra Hinder, J>.A. 
Grtg \ torri,on, P. \ , 

M.WALDBlU 
A :W:l HAEI. 

FOODS KPA>IY 

105 lam treet, PO Box 673 
Wnkfield :'\ehrn kn 6~<7 4·0573 

Everett's 
Furniture, Inc:. 

4 t;QQ DAKOTA AVE 
OUTH IOUX CITY, N[ hB776 

PH 40l-4'J4-4.l32 



Pender Body 
& Glass, Inc. 

Urad Heineman 
O"ncr 

119 \Jain Street Bo" 397 
Pender, !'.I<. 68047 

Phone !4021 385-3238 

110 Ea\t Flk 
Jatl..\on,11.E 

68743 
402-632-4321 

Koopman Entt•rpri~t>~. lrw. 
I' I I . 1>'1.;.221 H 0 H h'l~-22~:1 

II · hbanl, :\I , 1>1171 I 

~ (, \RY T. C \\1PBEI.L 
fU!~L~ Part' \tanager 

~ 

~IOl :\1.~!1.() '\I \('1\. TRl ( 1\. S.\11 .... 
420 \\ . lli~h,.a) 20 
P.O. Bo' 190 
'outh ~"'"' Cit) , :\ f 6W776 
4112-494-1.\63 
1-l!<l0-779-6225 

m~=~BonJc 
'\I ember f .().I.C. 

Phone: (402)375-1130 
116 West lst Street 
Wayne, l'lebraska 

68787 

Karen &George ~ 
Holm I I 

K & G Cleaner 
CaUl' tor Dry Cltanln& "-f'f'<h in "f "tbra. .. ka 

214 \lain~~~~ 
\\I)M, 'f 68787 

402-37~-027 
800-7~7ol327 

E·Ciub : (left to right) Front Row: Joclyn Koopman, Katie Fuchser, 
Angie Henderson, Jill Rohde, Valerie Watkins, Angelo Gutzmann, 
laura Eriksen, Corey Thieman, Joson Hobrock, Cosey Tyler, Jon 
Gutzmann, Ed Vrospir, Douglas Doum. Second Row: Trent Martin, 
Renee Albrecht, Cortni Anderson, Allison Clift, Britton Wilson, Philip 
Sorenson, Dustin Krusemark, Troy Porter, Thomas Wiseman, Joe 
Krueger, Joson Johnson, Mrs. Carol Porter. Third Row: Brent Glister, 
Nick Dorcey, Jeremy Sebode, Toni Hossler, Denny Hole, Christo 
Hobrock, Elisha Meckling, Tiffany Gutzmann, Emily Schworten, Bart 
Frey. Fourth Row: Mr. Cliff Wiseman, Tommy Wiseman, Erin Horak, 
Dustin Steele, Tom Clements, Brandon Gutzmann, Chris Stewart, 
Barry Krusemark, Donald VonSeggern, Katie Eriksen, Tiffany Crom.) 

J·H Vocal: (left to right) Front Row: LaRissa Stewart, Micholo 
Renning, Melissa Krusemark, Holly Jensen. Audro Wilson Amanda 
Rohd$,l<errendo Wheeler, Jennifer Alexander, Brooke Gutzmann, 
Jennifer Sexton. Second Row: Jenny Chinn Jessica Perez, An· 
dreo Albrecht, Heather Bodlak

1 
Amber Toft, ~mily Wilson, Cassie 

Cotton, Ashley Kubik, Kim Muel er. Third Row: Sarah Mauch, Sora 
Hobrock, Sarah Albrecht, Koi Heidebrecht, Amy Meckling, Mel· 
isso Sebode, Elizabeth Albrecht, Rebecca Oetken,leslie Newman. 
Fourth Row: Nathaniel Eriksen Dustin Roland, Josh Harral, BrQd 
Jominet, James Tweedy, Chris Reidmonn, Jennifer Obon, Jennifer 
Binkley, Valerie Vrospir. 

FCC LA: (left to right) Front row: Joclyn Koopman, Tommy Wiseman, 
laura Eriksen, Reother Koopman, Jill Rohde Angelo Vrospir 
Brooke Gutzmann, Jennifer Alexander, Amanda Miller. Second 
row: Kristin Rohde, Jessica lamp, Ashley Wills, Sora Krohmer, Teri 
Severson, Ashly VonSeggern, Amber LoFieuer Alissa Tullberg. 
Third row: Mrs. Carol Porfer, Ashley Kubik, leslie Newman, Allison 
Clift, Ms. linda Davenport. 

J( m's l 1(d'Y ~ 
I alnt ~h(JP., In< .• 

lembet Of ebr Au!Obody Auocw:oa 
I o~ l)an A f)ouz R• Owoen 

A EC<r11fl<d Te<bmc1 

108 Pearl '>trett 
\h) ne, 'l. 68787 

Kawasaki 

CHAMPION CYCLE, INC. 

915 \\ ... t29th 
South Siou• Cit), 'f. 68776 

Phone 14021494-6718 
"Our name i on the line" 

BOBREEG 
PRt:Sil)J 'lOT 

\~a)nt '•bra,ka 
14021375·2525 

KAUP'S 
TV Service 

' .,., 

Phone: 14021375-1353 
222 \lain Stred 

\\o)nt, '•bra•ka 
68787 

FIRST NRTIONRL 
AGENCY CO., INC. 

~ '\anq ~. \tackling 
Phone: 1402) 695-2613 

Emerson, "ebraska 

"For ~II Your insurance ll,eeds" 

ANDERSON RADIO 
M1ke Rdger 
Owner 
Fax (402) 494-5241 

2200 Dakota Ave. 
South Sioux City, NE 
402 494-5105 

®PION~ 



CHRISTI\ SE 
CO"I\STRLCTIO CO. 

lAJ 
s llb3 

GREG CI!RISTIA 
3 s 2269 

JAKE 
AUTO CO. 

120 McCabe 
Pender. F 6804 7 

1- 00-873 1124 

Dr. David M. Kincaid 
Dr. Janet R. Fett 
Dr. naron K. Tharp 

Livestock &.. Grain Hauling 

LUTT TRUCKING 
Rod L. Lutt 
lUI.. 2 llox 179 

W•yne, E 68787 
1· 800 -952 -1714/402 375 1809 

Truck Dlsp•tchtns 
1·800-952·1114 

Call Anytime 

Roger & Josie 
Gutzmann Famil} 

Emerson. NE 
68733 

Girls High School Track: (lett to right) Front row: Tiffany Crom, Angela 
Gutzmann, Erin Horak, Jessica Lamp. Second row: Christa Habrock, 
Mikaela Warren, Mrs. Carol Porter. 

Boys High School Track: (lett to right) Front row: Thomas Wiseman, 
Dustin Steele, Jon Gutzmann, Brandon Gutzmann, luke Morgan, 
Mark Crombie, Mr. Burnell Drieling. Second row: Matt Rooney, 
Jason Johnson, Casey Tyler, Joe Krueger, Troy Porter, Jared Olson, 
Dustin Krusemark. Third row: Mr. Dan Bormann, Bart Rooney, Cole 
Tyler. 

Speech/Drama (left to right) Front row: Tristan Albrecht, Denny 
Hale, liz Mauch, Jeremy Sebade, Angela Vrasplr, Nicholas Jessen, 
Jason Johnson. Second row: Allison Clift, Mikaela Warren, Kristin 
Rohde, Renee Albrecht, Emily Schwarten, Elisha Meckling, Matt 
Rooney, Justin Victor. Third row: Amber leFieuer, Jillion Martin, 
Valerie Watkins, Dawn Meckling, Sara Becker, Jill Rohde, Clint 
Olson. Fourth row: Mrs. Caroline Johnson, Ms. Kristen Bourgeois. 

MASTER I-------
MIX" S tl S' ~H~ ... OU 1 .._ IOU . 

~ Feed & Supply 

~~ \\est 29th St. Bo:\ 696 
South Siou Cit) •• E 6M776 

1~02) ~94·1M21! 

LAHA BODY 
HOP I C. 

''Quality Colli ion Repair 
For (her 40 Ye r<;" 

1009 Dakota \ 
South Swux Cit), :-.lh 

~9~-3211 

r \X#49~-~24 

tate Farm lnwran<e Companie 

HumP Offict"<: Bloomin!fon. Illinois 

Chuck Carlson 
60 I 'A I 29th Suit B 
PO Box 906 
South Stou E 68776 

C Bus (4021 494 6465 
R (4021 274 7963 

\ 
~

UXU.'VD 
T/0.\"Al - &.rt~•J. C.trh 
AVK - ~ .... 

Box 987 39 Dakota Aw•nuc 
South IOU Coty NE 68776 
PH 40ll 494 2001 
Fax 402-4<J4 2785 

CADWALLADER 
0 TR , TIO 1 

Pender, 1\E 
68047 

Joanie's Bar & Grill 

Hubbard, Nebr 
PH. 402-632.4733 

Jeanie Thanks You! 



110\\e tSc ond 
\\aync, E 6 7 7 
(402) H5 20 0 

DOESCHER 
APPLIANCES 

MAJOR APPlW< 

306 Main. Wayne. NE 68787 
PH 402-375-3683 

DARREL DOESCHER 
Owner 

Res 402-375-3626 

MIKE' 
FOODTOW 

Emer"'"· '\1· 
6!!7.3.' 

(402! 695-2311 

Cenex 
Northeast Cooperative 

and C-Store 
Co-op PH 402·287·2SftS 

C-Store PH 402·287·2614 

Wakefield, Nebr. 

Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance Agency 
Manbeth Stodola 
Associate 

402375 2b96 402 695 2696 
Ill West Thtrd t 112 Mdtl' Strect 
Wayne :SE 7 7 Emerson E 6B73:! 

Senior-High Vocal:(lett to Right) Front row: Tammy Drake, Shay 
See, Katie Fuchser,laura Eriksen, Emily Schwarten, Valerie Watkins, 
Ms. Crlsten Bourgeois. Second row: Katie Eriksen, Sabrina Koch, 
Alicia Duncan, Kristin Rohde, Jason Johnson, Nicholas Jessen, 
Jake Harral, Bart Frey. Third row: Brandy Alexander, Jill Rohde, liz 
Mauc~1 Jamle Robinson, Erin Horak, Dawn Meckling, Erica Mahler, 
Justin victort Mark McTaggart. Fourth row: Ashley Stark, Angela 
Gutzmann, tffOn'l Gutzmann Toni Hassler, Tracy Rohan Angie 
King, Sara Allen, Elisha Mackling~._.Penny Hamilton, Sara Becl<er, 
Jeremy Sebade, Denny Hale, Man Rooney. 

Spelling Bee: (lett to right) Front Row: Rebecca Oetken, Kimberly 
Mueller, Amanda Rohde, Ashley Kub k, Christopher Thieman, Tara 
Ault. 

Boys Junior-High Track: (lett to right) Front row: James Watkins, Andy 
Beacom, Josh Harral, Christopher Thieman, Joshua Fuchser, Cole 
Tyler, Ryan Beacom. Second row: Cody Vanient, Bart Rooney, Ben 
Vraspir, Dustin Rowland, Nathaniel Eriksen. Third row: Chris Reidmann, 
Jonathon Binkley, Neil Engel, Rustin Satterwhite. 

-screen Printine 
-embroiderY 
-eraPhtc desten 
120 S. loean St. 

WaYne. NE 
Ph. 375-3213 

Till .,IG\ 01 ~LCU SS 

•IIACI CARS· TRl • Wl~llt'MI<: • &M~ER!: 
• MAC~HI~·I:H!KAI<D': • WIYl UTTIRS: 

•95 OLD HWY 20 SOUTH SIOUX CITY NE 
/.4f»-494-87fn ~ /.800-819.!161< 

WAYNE 
SPORT& 

PINE 
DrRo ._c 
~ Chlrqora!IC Spons Physician 

214 PEARL STREET 
WAY. E, E 7 7 
Ph 402 375 3000 

Sweet Tooth 
123 W Elk St. Hy 20 
Jackson. Nebr 6 743 

Ph. 402-632-4245 

PENDER 

lltnjamin 0. \!arlin, \I.U. 
Ua•id J. "'"'11'"2· \l.U. 
1 amera R. llindtr, I'\-(' 
Gr<~: \\ , :\t<>rri"'"· P \ .(' 



Habrock APPraisal 
Services 

40 I Stilt Strte1 Ttlel>Ciont: 
P.O. Boa 116 14021 695·2714 OHicc 
[ merton. N[ 61733 14021 695·2114 fiN 

11121 259·5595 Cellular 
Jennifer Habrock. MRA. MSA 
NE General Certified APPrarser 

For aH YOUr ' APPrllSar Ott~S 
Ruo~enr~at. Atncutrural. It Commercial 

UY • SELL • TRADE • NEW • USE[ 

BOSE'S OF 
NEBRASKA 

p_ s. 
Emerson. NE 68733 
Ph. (402) 695·2555 

EBLUINO • RELOADING 

HR. T OLRCE 
TITI F & E CROW CO. 

lltfMik..t ..... 
PQ ... )I 
• .._ ... t111f 

'1'ett« m,., 
'"'tCJ.l.IJl),.lf 

210 ~tam 'treet 
PO Box 627 

\\akcfield, • "E 6 7h4 

Office 402·2 7-2992 
Home 402-3 S-345b 

Power Unlimited 
Consulting & Computers 

Software 
-Computer Accessones · Repair 

Hardware 
Complete Systems 

Tho Moot E<onomlcal Computet Support. 
~ Solullons. Problem 5oMng 

Rnources At.ldable In Tho TriSta Aroa 
219 Main St 14021375 2615 

'A'ayn E 7 7 

J&l T11nnlng 
Em11son, NE 61133 

lori Sttlmp-ownlf 

(412) 69S-2134 

FBLA: (left to right) Front row: Joclyn Koopman, Cosey Tyler, Tommy Wis man, laura Eriksen, Jill 
Rohde, Angelo Vrospir. Second row: Mrs. Janelle Simonsen, Mark Crombi , Angelo Gutzmann, 
Corey Thieman. 

Civic Oration Finolists:(left to Right) Front row: Jennifer Sexton, Brooke Gutzmann, Jenn fer 
Alexander, Kimberly Mueller, Emily Wilson, Holly Jensen, Audro Wilson, Rebecca Oetken. 
Second row: James Watkins, Ashley Kubik, Heather Bodlok, Nathaniel Eriksen, Cole Tyler, 
Christopher Thieman, Elizabeth Albrecht. 

Junior-High Bond:(left to Right) Front Row: Andy Beacom, John Zorgdroger, Joshua Fuchser, Neil 
Engel, Rustin Satterwhite. Second row: Jennifer Sexton, Sora Hot5rocl<, Heather Bodlok, leslie 
Newman, Ashley Kubik, Jennifer Binkley, Steven Bik~ ~rod Eriksen. Third row: Elizabeth Albrecht, 
Amy Meckling Valerie Vrospir, LaRissa Stewart, Micholo Renning, Amanda Rohde, Audro 
Wilson, Sarah :Albrecht. Fourth row: Jennifer Alexander, Nathan "'Mueller, Emily Wilson\_ Koi 
Heidebrecht, Andrea Albrecht, Christopher Thieman, Ryan Beacom. Fifth row: James WatKins, 
Cole Tyler, Holly Jensen, Ms. Jennifer Aldrich. 



Index 
A 
Adam, Ju tin 15, 58 
Adams. Dustin 5, 10, 59 
Albrecht, my 81 
Albrecht, ndrea 27, 81. 

"4, 85, ( 8, 90 
Albrecht, Andy 19. 20. 

89,90, 91 
lbrecht , Elizabeth 25 , 

4 , 85. 8, 90 
Albrecht. Julie 30. 31 , 

72, 89 
Albrecht, Kathy I l. 31. 

34, 90 
lbrecht, Laura I 0. 84, 

9 
01brecht. Renee 15, 39. 

60, 85, 86, 92 
Albrecht, arah 26. 27, 

I, 84. 85, 88.90 
lbrecht, cott 19. 33, 

46, 9,90, 91 
lbrecht, Tristan 15, 16, 

41' 86 
Aldrich, Jennifer 31, 46, 

47, 54. 84, 8 
Alexander, Brandy 15, 

50, 80, 87 
Alexander, Jennifer 23, 

27' 29, 56, 81. 84, 
85, 88 

Allen, arah 15, 7 
Anderson, Aaron 15, 43, 

9, 90 
Ander~on, Cortni 2, I 0, 

12,47,51.65. 4. 
5, 89. 93 

Ander~on. Mark 90 
Ault, Dane 10. 13 
Ault, Robert 19 
Ault, Tara 87 

B 
Baker. Pat 31 
Barge. Pete 31 
Beacom. Andrew 22. 25. 

28. 62. 7. 88. 90 
Beacom.Jeff 19.61.89. 

90.91 

Boys Bosketboll: (lett to right) Front Row. Tom Wiseman. Andy Servone, Yonce Crom, Bntton 
Wolson, Justin Wolsh, Brandon Woltman, Andy Albrecht, Scott Albrecht, Second Row Just on 
Gutzmann, Brent Glister, Joson Hobrock, Troy Porter, Cosey Tyler. Philip Sorensen, Nocolos 
Lutterboch, Kelly lamp, Thord Row: Tim longmock, Aaron Anderson, Tom Clements, Jon 
Gutzmann, Brandon Gutzmann. Barry Krusemark, Dusty Krusemark, Jeff Beacom, Not 
poctured Don Bormann and Assostont Coach Kevin Morton. 

Notional Honor Socoety: (lett to nght) Front oow Enn Horak, Angoe Henderson, Volene 
Watkins, Tommy Wosemon, Joson Hobrock, Corey Thieman, Angle Vrospor, Second row· 
Sora Becker, no Heodebrecht, louro Albrecht, Efisho Mock ling. Jill Rohde, Angoe Gutzmann, 
Cortnl Anderson, Not poctured sponsor Julie Albrecht. 

Student Council: (lett to nght) Front row: Tiffany Crom, Joclyn Koopman. Joson Hobrock, 
Angle Gutzmann, Jon Gutzmann, Donald VonSeggern, Second row: Amber Loneur, Ashly 
VonSeggern, Joe Krueger, Mr Rich Lamoreux, Third row: Scott Albrecht, Chris Thieman, 
Cole Tyler, Andy Albrecht, Sam Huggenberger, Fourth row; Troy Porter, Dusty Krusemark. 

Index 
Beacom. Ryan 22, 25, 

62. 7. . 90. 91 
Beacom. Traci 0 
Becker, Adam 90 
Becker, Sara 7, 32, 4 I, 

42,47.49. 6. 87.89 
Bil-., teven 25, 88, 90 
Bini-.ley. Jenmfer 25, 81, 

85. 8 
Binkley, Jonathon 27, 

87.90 
Bodlak. Heather 23, 27, 

81, 5, 8, 91 
Bocshart. Dan 1 I, 30, 

31. 44. 46, 96 
Bollig, 1cole 30. 31 
Borgren. Amy 10, 43, 84 
Bormann. Dan 11. 31. 

45. 84. 6, 9,90 
BourgeoiS, Christen 31. 

40.47. 52, 6, 7 
Boyda, Andy 7, 9. 49, 

58, 59 
Bro\ eak. M1chael 25 
Bruggeman, Kenn)' 27, 

90 

c 
Carnes, Pat 11, 31 
Carr. Da\le 31 
Chinn, Jennifer 25, 5 
Clement , Tom 10, 12, 

70, 5. 9, 90 
Clift, Alh on 10. 13. 57, 

4. 5, 6, 93 
Coan, RaeAnna 90, 25 
Cotton, Cassie 25, 5. 

90 
Crom, Tiffany 10, 5. 

6. 9 
Crom, Vmcent 19, 67, 

80, 9, 90, 91 
Crombie. Mark 15, I 6, 

47. 60, 6. . 90 

D 
Daum, Douglas 15. 5. 

90 



Index 
Da\ en port. Linda 31. 39. 

5. 90 
Dorcey, Molly 81 
Dorce). tck 3. I 0, I I. 

12. 13. 33. 0, 85 , 90 
Dr.tke. Tammy 3. 7. 49. 

63. 7, '95 
Drieling. Burnell 29. 31. 

46. 86 
Duncan. Alt .... cta 10, 50. 

87 

E 
Engel. Ju...,ttn 19. 21. 90 
Engel. Megan I 0. 84. 92 
Engd. etl 25. 29, 87. 

8. 90 
Eriksen, Bradley 2). 29. 

88, 90 
En ben. Brian I ' , 19. 

20. 4 
Eriksen, Jarod 15, 90 
Eriben. Katte 5. I 0. 50. 

5, 7 
EriJ...sen. Laura 7, 34, 37, 

49,52.57.60,61. 73. 
5.87, 8 

F 

athaniel 27. 85. 

'90 

Fre). Bart 3, 17, 46. 52, 59, 
85,87.90.95 

Fuch..,er, Jo huJ 2. 22, 25. 
5 I, 62, 63, 8 I, 87, 88, 
90 

Fuchser. Kat1e 2. I 0. 12. 

13, 51. 85,87 

G 
G!lo.;ter, Brent 7. 42, 43. 44. 

49,58, 71,85,89,90, 
93 

Gradert, Davi Lynn I 0, 43. 
46,84 

Grashom, Tanya 27, 81 

PADA· (lett to right) Front row Mrs Kothy Albtecht, Brod Jom.net, Steven B k, Ruston 
Sotterwhote, Nell Engel Chris Thoemon, Josh Fuchser, Andy Beacom, Nothon Mueller, Jon 
Zorgdroger, Nothonool Eriksen. Second row And reo Albrecht, Rebecca Oetken. Kerrendo 
Wh"ler, Mel sso Sebode, Amy Mockhng, Cole Tyler, Ryan Beacom, Amanda Rohde, 
Holly Jensen, Emily Wilson, RoeAnno Coon. Third row Moss Lindo Davenport, Elizabeth 
Albtecht, Amber Toll, Mocholo Rennong, LoRosso Stewart, Mol sso Kruesmork, Cossoe 
Cotton, Soroh Mauch, Sora Hobrock, Audro Wolson, Fourth row Voleroe Lueth, Soroh 
Albrecht, Kio Heidebrecht, Brandon Koopman. Josh Harral, Duston Rowland, Enk Krueger, 
Jon Bonkley, James Tweedy, Fifth row· Sarah Tweedy, Amber Lafleur, Chns Masters. Som 
Huggenberger, Brandon Woltman, Brion Enksen. nm Lueth, Chns Reodmonn, 

Junior High Football (left to right) Front row; Andy Beacom, Brad Eriksen, 
James Walkins, Ryan Beacom, Cole Tyler, Bart Rooney, Chns Thieman, 
Kenny Bruggenman, Adam Becker, Brent Gue, Second row; Josh Fuchser, 
Josh Harral, Dustin Rowland, lee Woltman, Randy Whltead, Cody Vanlent, 
Nathaniel Eriksen, James Tweedy, Sam Huggenberger, Third row: Mr. Cliff 
Wiseman, Jon Binkley, Dan McTaggart, Neil Engel, Ben Vraspir, Mark 
Anderson, Brandon Koopman, Erik Krueger, Nathan Mueller. 

Varsity High Football: (left to right) Front row; Joe Krueger, Chris Stewart, 
Jeremy Sebade, Mark Crombre, Tom Wiseman, Casey Tyler, Brent Gilster, Ed 
Vrasp1r Jake Harral, Bart Frey, Jarod Eriksen, Second row; Mr. Cliff Wiseman, 
Vince Crom. Andy Servine, Jared Relitz. Chns Masters, Tom Clements, Doug 
Daum, Philip Sorensen, Aaron Anderson, Mark McTaggart, Jarod Olson, Joey 
Messerschmidt, Third row· Mr AI Porter, Justin Engel, Jon Vrasprr, Matt 
Saltzman, Clint Olson, Joel Roeber, Scott Albrecht, Nick Darcey, Adam 
Jensen, Duslln Steele, luke Morgan, Andy Albrecht, Brandon Woltman, 
Fourth row; Nicolas lutterbach, Justin Gutzmann, Kelly lamp, Jeff Beacom, 
Brandon Gutzmann, Barry Krusemark, Jon Gutzmann, Dustin Krusemark, Tim 
langmack, Troy Porter, Mr. Dan Bormann. 

Index 
Gue, Brent 27, 90 
Gutnnann. ngie 6, 7. 34, 

36, .37, 42, 48, 49, 61 , 
72, 73. 5. 6, 87, 
9 

Gutzmann. Brandon I 0. 11, 
12,34,37, 3 , 45. 67, 
77, 8-, 6,89.90 

Guttmann, Brooke 23, 27, 
2X. 56. 1, 84, 5. ~ 

Gutzmann, Jonathan I 0, 
12.- 3. 36, 37,- l' 58, 
60.85. l6, 9, 90 

Gutzmann, Justin 18, 19. 
89.90 

Gutzmann, Tiffan 15. 17, 
5.87 

H 
Habrock. hristu 15, 46. 

'4. 85, '6 
Habrock. Jason 4. 7. 9. 33, 

.34.36.46.49, 58.64, 
65,85. 89,93 

Habrock. '\1ikaela 81 
Habrod. ~d <1 25, 62. 81. 

84,85, 88,90 
Hale, Denny 15. 4 I. 51, 85. 

86,87 
Hamilton. Ted 27 
Harrai.Jacob 15.17,87.90 
Harral. Joshua 23. 27. 29. 

80. 8), 87, 90. 
Harral. )e.tn 71 
Hassler. Toni 7. 49. 85. 87 
Heeney. Jes-;ica 81 
Heidebrecht. K.:u 2. 27. 51, 

. I. 84. 85, 88. 90 
Hetdebrecht. Tia 2. I 0. 12. 

43.47.51.84.89 
Heitzman, Brian 27 
Henderson. Angela I 0, 13. 

44.45, 65. 72. 73, 76. 
85,89 

Henderson. Deb 96 
Hilker, arol 31 
Horak, Erin 7. 37. 45, 49. 

65,67.85,86. 87.89 
Huggenberger, Amber 7. 49 
Huggenberger. Sam 2. 23. 



Index 
27.51.81,89,90,91 

Jaminet, Brad 2. 25. 51. 63. 
85,90 

Jensen, Aaron I 0 
Jensen, Adam 15, 17, 90 
Jensen. Holly 25, 81. 84. 

5, 88,90 
Jensen. Jarod 19. 84 
je..,sen, Aaron 15 
Je..,sen. athan I 0. 12 
Jessen. Ntcholas 7, 36, 47, 

49.51.52,86.87 
Johnson, Adam 15 
Johnson. Caroline 31, 40, 

86 
Johnson, Jason 5, 10. 40, 

59,85, 86,87 
Jones, Marcus 36 

K 
Keller. Rtta 31 
Ktng. Angela 15. 87 
Ktng. on)'a I 0 
Kleve, Daniel 25 

Seventh Grode Of11cers: (left to right) Front row: Chris Thieman, Cole Tyler, 
Nathan Mueller, Second row: Ryan Beacom, Emily Wilson. 

Koch, abrina 15, 87 Eighth Grode Oflicers: (left to right) Front row: Jenn1fer Sexton, Ashley Kubik, 
Koepke, Ryan 7, 42, 43, 49, Heather Bodlok, Second row Bart Rooney, Sam Huggenberger 

59,93 
Koopman, Brandon 23, 27. 

90 
Koopman, Heather 19, 84, 

5 
Koopman, Holhe 2. I 0. 12. 

43,46,4 ,51 
Koopman. Jaclyn 6, 7. 34, 

38,46,49,60,61, 73, 
0. 8-+,85,88.89 

Koopman, Janet 31 
Krahmer, ara 19, 5 
Krueger, Erik 27. 90 
Krueger. Joe 15. 17. 76. 5. 

6,89,90.92 
Kruesmark, Malissa 90 Freshman Oflicers: (left to right) Front row Scott Albrecht, Jessica Lamp, 

K k B 46 5 Ashly VonSeggern, Second row Vince Crom, Jet! Beacom, Andy Albrecht. rusemar , arry , . 
59,67, 71, 85. 9,90 

Krusemark. Carmen 31 
Kru~emark. Dusty 5, 1-+. 15 

17, 76, 77,85,86,89, 

Index 
90.92 

Krusemark, Melissa 25, 2 , 
81, 4, 85 

Kubik. Ashley 27, I, 4, 
5.87.8 ,91 

L 
Lafleur. Amber 19. 47, 85, 

6.89.90 

Lamoureux. Rtchard II, 
30. 31. 89 

Lamp. Jessica 19, 46. 85. 
6.91 

Lamp. Kelly 15, 17, 9,90 
Langmack. Timothy 19, 89, 

90 
Leary. Ryan 25 
Li le. Joshua 15 
Lueth. Timothy 15, 90 
Lueth, Valerie 7, 49. 90 
Lutterbach, tcolas 7. 44, 

49. 9.90 

M 
Mackling, Amy 25. 4, 5. 

. 90 
Mackhng. Cindy 31 
Mackling, Dawn 15, 16, 

0. 6. 7 
Mackling. Eh ha 15. 50, 

65,85. 6. 7, 9 
Magnuson. halon 4 , 49 
Mahler. Enca I 0. 13. 7 
Mahler. Jesstca I 
Manard, Bradley 31. 96 
Martin, lillian 7, 49. 6 
Martin. Kevtn 31, 9 
Martin. Kn tina 10 
Martin. Trent 7, 3 . 49, 5 
Masters, Chris 19. 47. 4, 

90 
Mauch. Elinbeth 5. 7. 40. 

43.49. 6, 7 
Mauch, Ryan 1 , 19 
Mauch. arah 25. 4. 5. 

90 



Index 
McTaggart. Mc.lrk 3. 5. 7. 9. 

2 ,34.36,38.39.42. 
43,44,45,49.53, 71, 
7,90 

McTaggart, u.,an 81 
Me" .,erschmtdt, Arlene 31 
Me .. erschmidt, Joe} 15, 

16,90 
Mes erschmidt, tchole 49 
Mtllard, Barb 30. 31 
Mtller, Amanda 19, 5 Sophomores Class Officers: (lett to right) Front row: Dustin Krusemark, Emily 
Moore, Aaron T. 40 Schwarten, Joe Krueger, Second row: Philip Sorensen, Troy Porter. 

Morgan, Luke . 33. 43, 49. 
6.90 

Morgan, Mmdy 8, 43, 49 
Mueller, Ktmberly 27. 28. 

29, l, 5, 7. 
Mueller. athan 24, 25, 29. 

, 90.93 
Murra}, Joan 11, 31, 45, 72 

e\\man, Le he 27. I, 5. 

ewton, Andrew I 0, 14. 
17,60,62 

0 
Oban, Jennifer 25, 5 
Oetken, Rebecca 25. 62, 

l, 85, 7, , 90. 93 
Oetken, haron 31 
Obon, Brian 8, 49 
01 on, Clint 1 • 19. 6, 90 
01 on, Jake 9, 36, 3 , 39. 

5' 4.93 
01 on. Jared 15, 5 . 76, 6, 

90 

p 
Palla , Wtlma 31 
Parker, Katte 3, , 4 , 49, 

63 
Pa ewalk, Kyle 10. 12 
Peder.,en, Ahce 31. 96 
Perez, Je tca 23, 27, 37, 

1, 5 
Porter, AI 29, 31, 45,90 
Porter, Carol 11, 25, 31, 47, 

1, 5, 6 
Porter, CaTina , 67 

Concert Band: (lett to right) Front row: Matthew Severson, Valerie Watkins, 
Amy Borgren, Laura Albrecht, Heather Koopman, Megan Engel, Second Row: 
Cortni Anderson, Chris Masters, Alissa Tullberg, Brian Eriksen, Denny Hale, Jill 
Rohde, Corey Thieman, Christa Habrock, Amber Lafluer, Terri Severson, 
Amanda Sanderson, Davl Gradert, Tia Heidebrecht, Third Row: Jennifer 
Aldrich, Akihito Watanabe, Jeremy Sebade, Jarod Jensen, Dane Ault, Jared 
Relitz, Valerie Lueth, Brandon Woltman. 

Best of Show, Conference Art Show, 
awarded to Renee Albrecht. 

Jason Habrock was awarded the fol
lowing at State FFA, State Star, Agri 
Science Student of the Year, Demon
stration plaque 2nd Gold, State De
gree Certificate, First Place Plaque in 
Emerging Technology and Profi· 
clency. 

Index 
Porter, Troy 3, 15, 67, 70, 

76,85, 6, 9,90,92 

R 
Rager, Zeth 19 
Retdmann, Chri 25, 85, 

87,90 
Rehtz, Jarod 19, 4, 90 
Renning, 1ichael 34 
Renning, Michala 23, 25. 

81.84,85,88,90 
Robinson, April . 49 
Robinson, Jamie 5. . I. , 

49. 87 
Roeber. Joel 19, 20. 84, 90 
Rohan. Tracy 8. 9, 35, 49, 

87 
Rohde, Amanda 23. 25. 81, 

4.85.87. 8 .90 
Rohde. Jill 8. 9, 38. 39, 47, 

48,49.57,60,61,84, 
8),86. 87,8 .89 

Rohde, Knstin 18. 19. 85. 
6.87 

Rooney, Bart 27, 6. 87. 
90,91 

Rooney. Matt 5. 8, 9, 35. 
36,37.41,49. 76, 77, 

6, 87 
Rowland. Dustin 23, 27, 

81, 85. 7, 90 
Runcka, Christopher 15 

s 
Saltzman, Matthew 19, 90 

anderson. Amanda I 0. 84 
Satterwhite, Rustin 25, 7. 

88,90 
chwarten, Emil} 14, 15. 

16. 17. 38. 85. 6, 87. 
92 

ebade, Jeremy 10, 12, 13. 
36,41,46.47.51,52, 
5 ,59. 4,85, 6, 7. 
90 

ebade, Melissa 25, 62, 84. 
5.90 

ee, Sha) 4, I 0, 13, 51, 7 
ervine, Andy 19, 61, 89. 

90 
everson, Matthew 8, 9. 

43,49,58,84.93 
Severson. Teri 19. 84, 85 

exton, Jennifer 26, 27, I, 



Index 
85,88,91 

exton, Jonathan 15, 17 
imonscn, Janelle 30. 31, 

47,88 
orcnscn, Philip 15, 83, 85, 

89,90,92 
• tark, A:.hlcy I 0 II, 87 
• teclc, Dustin 9, 10, II, 12, 

33,34,36,38 85,86, 
90 

Stcnwall, Lucille I, 3, 31 
tewart, Audrey 81 

Stewart, Chris l 0. 43, 46. 
85,90,93 

• tcv. art, Eric 19 
• tewart. LaRic.,c.,a 23, 25, 

81,84.85,88,90 
ue, Bohhi ~Js..,cn 8, 48, 49 

T 
Taft. Amber 25, 85, 90 
Taylor, Penny 15, 32, 41. 

87 
Teager, eth 5, 15 
Temple, Cassandra 25, 81 
Temple, Deanna 5 15, 16. 

50,58,64 
Thieman. Christopher 24. 

25,62.87,8 ,89.90. 
91 

Thieman, Corey 6, 8, 33, 
14, 15,39,44,46,49, 
54, 58, 60, 64, 80, 84, 
85,88, 89,93 

Thieman. Larry 9, 31, 35. 
46,97 

Tullberg, Ahc.,sa 18, 19. 84, 
85 

Tweedy, Jamec., 24, 25, 85. 
90 

Tweedy, Sarah 19, 90 
Tyler, Calc 24, 25, 29, 36, 

62, 6, 7,88, 9,90, 
91 

Tyler, Casey 2, 6, , 9, 20. 
29,33,35.36,3 ,39. 
44,49,60,67, 76, 77, 
85,86. 8,89.90 

v 
VanCleve, Tasha 25 
Vanlcnt, Cody 27, 7, 90 
V1ctor, Justin 15, 41, 51, 

58,59, 6, 7 
Von eggern, Ashly 19, 20, 

Nebraska State FFA Degree Recipients: Brent Gilster, Joke Olson, Matt 
Severson, Joson Hobrock, and Ed Vrospir. 

Proficiency Awards: Chris Stewart, Allison Cliff, Ryan Koepke, Cortni 
Anderson, and Joson Hobrock. 

Second Gold Nebraska State FFA 
Demonstroiton Team: Corey Thieman 
and Joson Hobrock. 

Civic Oration Finalists: Nathan 
Mueller and Rebecca Oetken. 
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mer on-Hubbard High chool ha~ 

completed another year, another chapter tn 

htstory, another milestone in the .... tudent 11\,e...,. 

It was a fun and exciting year. There were a 

lot of people and things that got bent out of 

shape throughout the year, but everything 

managed to turn out just fine. No one can 

complain about such a great year and a great 

school. This years yearbook was fun LO create 

and we hope that you all enjoy it. Until next 

·me best wishes and caviar dreams. 

By:C~1 T~ 

' • 



Above: The track team enjoys a successful end to the season 

Left: lamm) \\ •~cman 1s caught \\on
denng the hall agam. 

Above: Some seventh grade boys relax after 
lunch. 



The 
ay hooldb goo y ' • 

After thirty-one years of 
service at Emerson Hubbard 
High School, Mr. Dan 
Boeshart has decided to leave. 
Trash cans have been beat, the 
highest desks have been 
climbed, and so many students 
have come and gone that par
ents and their kids can both 
talk about havmg h1m as a 
teacher. 

Mr. Boeshart's daughter 
Julie even remembers the 
strictness in his class She said 
she still remembers writing, "I 
will not chew gum in class." 
400 times 

Also ret1ring this year is 
Mrs Mary Wood. She has 

Left. Alice Pederson, long time fnend 
and co-worker, w1shes Mary Wood a 
happy ret1rement. 

served the high school and el
ementary for a total of twenty
two years. Not a student has 
left this school that doesn't 
know how delicious her coffee 
cake is. 

Mary hardly ever missed 
a day of work and was always 
on time. She was always good 
to the kids as they came 
through the lunch line was on 
a first name basis with them 
as well. 

Even though they're both 
leaving, they've left their marks 
on the students that have come 
through the school over the 
years. They'll be missed by 
students and teachers alike. 

by: Jon Gutzmann 

R1ght. Dr. Brad Manard thanks Mary 
Wood and Mr. Dan Boeshart for all the1r 
years of serv1ce to the school d1stnct. 

Bottom: Mary Wood and Mr. Dan 
Boeshart thank all the1r fnends and 
relat1ves for shanng th1s day w1th them. 

Board of Education President Deb Henderson presents Mr. Dan Boeshart and 
Mary Wood a retirement g1ft from the school d1stnct. 



Above: Mr. Thieman hands out an art award at the awards banquet. 

Left Mr. Threman helps a student rn Rrght. Mr. Threman helps out some 
1981 students wrth therr yearbook pages. 

His work 
here is done. 

Year after year there is one man in the school 
that prepares students, K-12 for art. He also con
quers an even greater feat of creating a yearbook 
every year. That man is Mr. Larry Thieman. 

After twenty-five years of service at Emerson
Hubbard, Mr. Larry Thieman has chosen to leave the 
school. From drawing t-shirt designs at the elemen
tary, to winning best of show at the Lewis and Clark 
Conference art show, Mr. Thieman has always been 
there for his students. 

His work can always be seen in the yearbooks 
produced each year. As the final editor, Mr. Thieman 
makes sure everything is just perfect before it is 
sent to the publisher. He also was in charge of a 
yearbook for the elementary, without the help of an 
annual staff. 

The teachers and annual staff would like to show 
their appreciation by dedicating this page to Mr. 
Thieman for twenty-five years of excellence in teach
ing. 



~ 
WalswortJJ Puhlishitzg Compmry 
306 Nonh Kansas A• '-1 Iii M, 6S8 USA 

















A multi-billion-dollar settlement lx:t\\ n the tobacco 
mdu tn and the auom ' gcncral of o tatt was rc.tch !<1111 
jun In exchange for Immumt\ from future legal a liOn the 
111dllitn agreed to pa\ 160 bllhon o' the next ~ S } ar; to 
mokcr; and tat to compen at for health c related to 
moking IJ mcluded In the ttlement \\:t'i a ban on most 

~.,.,. c1gareue ,ld, n1 111g especial II ad' n~ mgd.n.'Cted .u children 
a result, Ro no Ids Tobacco Co \\:15 forced to rcure joe C.unel 

th n.~ II\ canoon character bl.uned for lunng kid'> to moke 

Union workers for United Parcel Service \\ nt on 
tnke for 16 da\ 111 ugust. cnppl g tl l.trg t pack 

aged h\tn compan' and wreak111g ha'oc on \Irtuall} t\'el) 

one 111 th busm world and the1rcustom r; TI1 nke \\1l1ch 
m\'Oived I 5 000 m mbers of tl1e lc.uru ters umon was th larg 

t m th Lmted tates 111 more th.tn a decade It was cau I b\ 
P 111creasmg rehance on part t1m \\ rkers .mel ''as ult1 

mateh resohed b\ th' creation of 10 000 ne\\ full tune JOb 

M1ke Tyson displayed a raw savagery that Sickened even the most 
die-hard boxing fans when he b1t off p1eces of not one, but both, 
of Evander Holyfield's ears durmg the1r heavyweight t1tle bout in 
June. By the third round. Tyson had become frustrated and at some 
point discarded his mouth piece. Soon after, he took a bite out of 

Mir, the 12-year-old Russian 
space station , expcn need ' ral 
1111 haps dunng the \ear the \\OJ'St of 
\\Inch \\:t'i m june \\11cn :mwm1anned 
cargo lup cra<;hed mto ~hr. I a\lng a 
ga< h 111 the p u nzed \ ~I that Wa! re 
pon 1ble for a ubstanual flO\\er I . In 

januan. ~nenc:m astronaut Dm 1d \\ olf 
no:lled OU!Sid~ th ~hr on a 1111 1011 to 
examme th~ outer hull The ag111g com 
pi x 1 .1 t t bed for the mtcmauonal 
space tatJonAipha.componentsofwhich 
\\111 be launched m 199. 

Holyfield's nght ear and then, after a penalty, btt hJs left ear. caus
mg the referee to disqualify h1m. In July, Tyson's boxmg license 
was permanently revoked and he was fined $3 m1llton. + Italian 
fashion designer Gianni Versace, 50, was gunned down tn July 
outs1de his South Beach mansion in Miami by serial killer Andrew 



The Mars Pathfinder, c.tl'l)lng the 
rm'fr SoJOUrner. made .tlu tone 1oum ., 
toourplan tan netghbormjul).collect
mg fascmatmg and tl'iefulmfonnauon 
In October, ct •nil L'i announced that 
\lar; I keth Earth.hasacntst,am:mtle 
and an nun corr makmg 11 hkel) that 
th planet once h,td \\,11 rontt lmttall). 
l'athflnd r 1111 ton was planned to la't 
W da\ and Ylloumenus onh expected 
to nm for a \\ k But the b.llten held 
out and th '1111 mn contmued for three 
month ndmg back ! 6 ht hon bus of 
mfonnauon and 16 000 tma 

The Chicago Bulls held offtheltah 
j.l7.z tnthe Bo\ Fmal'i mjune to\\ 111 thetr 
ftfth champton I up 111 '\en ~on~ For 
the ftrst tune hO\\em, th Bulb. led b) 
thepcremualtnoof~hchaeljordan, Scot 
11 Ptppen and DenniS Rodm:m had to 
tuttle th tr \\,1\ to the top liard fought 
pia\ off gam \\lth \\ ashmgton. Atlanta 
.md \h.um t the tag for a no-holds 
ham.-d ult \\lth the Jazz 

The British colony of Hong Kong 
offtctalh CtasL'<I tot lSI onjul 
after I So \ears of coloma! ntle the tro 
normc:tll} sound ternton \\:IS rrtumed 
to Bet mg control Tilt handm r took 
place \\1thout mctd nt. hut II calL<;(_"'<! con 
cems .thout \\hcther Cluna \\ould up 
pre th hum:m nghts of Hong Kong 
6 4 mtlhon peopl \lam rr tdcnts ha\l 
mce note<h\lth reh f that forthe most 

part.thetrd:uh h hadnotchan ed:rnd 
th <.'Conom\ rem.uns trong 

Timothy McVeigh was found 
guilty m june and later ntenced to 
death b\ lethal mJCCiron forth death of 
168 pt.'Oplc mth :\pnl 199:; bombmg of 
the fed ral bu ldmg In Oklahoma Ctt\ 
People all mer the \\ orld hared m the 
tnumph of the \ICIIm farmhe- and 
fn nds foliO\\ mg the \crdtct Pro~utors 
mth"C:l'i \\ rrglonfledforbnngmgclo 
ure to \\hat lll:Ul) con td red the \\orst 

act of tenunsm 111 Amenc.m lu lOr) 

Cunanan. The subJect of a nat1onal FBI manhunt, Cunanan shot 
htmself to death less than a week later m a houseboat JUSt a short 
distance from Versace's villa • The wacky antics of a " Seinfeld " 
episode had an American brewery execut1ve laughmg all the way 
to the bank. Jerold McKenzie was fired by h1s company after he 

I 

Death of a Princess 

Many blamed the 
paparaui for causrng the 
tragrc accident that krlled 
Pnncess Drana The car 
she was rrd g In crashed 
followmg a hrgh-speed 
chase wtth photographers 
on motorcycles Some of 
the blame was later placed 
on Drana s chauffeur Henn 
Paul, when an autopsy 
revealed he was more 
than three t1mes over the 
French blood-alcoholl.mrt 
for dnvrng. 

The world lost one of 1ts pre-emrnent 
humamtanans when Pnncess Dtana 
dred Aug 31 Her goodwtll efforts 
extended far beyond her royal obliga
tiOns and rncluded charrtable work 
for chrldren and those w1th AIDS and 

Millions watched Sept. 6 as the royal 
family bade farewell to therr pnncess 
The coffm contarnrng D1ana s body was 
transported to a memonal serv1ce at his
tone Westmmster Abbey by horse
drawn carnage Celebntres and d gnrtar
les attended the serv1ce wh1ch was tele
VISed mternatronally 

H c 
~~_,., res n llity 

di I e PAPARAZZI have 
In Princess Diana's death? 

WHO SA/0 l. ZSO STUDE/ITS FROM ACROSS THE llAnO II 

Princess Diana's untimely death shocked the world, result ng 
man unprecedented outpounng of gnef from around the world. Thou
sands of people lined the streets of london to pay therr last respects 
Rowers and personal mementos p vd up at the gates of london's 
Buckmgham and Kensrngton palaces and the royal family recerved 
condolence cards by the mrlhons 

d1scussed the episode with a female co-worker. In the ep1sode, 
Jerry forgets h1s new girlfnend's name and can only remember it 
rhymes w1th a female body part. The co-worker complamed to her 
bosses and McKenzie lost h1s $130,000-a-year JOb. He filed a 
wrongful d1sm1ssal claim agamst the brewery and 1n July won S36 



The capital murder trial of 
Theodore KaCZ} n~k1, the reputed 
l n mbc[ began m '\member. wa~ de
la\ed mi bcr and abrupt!) ended 111 
janual) when Kaczm ki agreed to a pi a 
barg:un admlltmg that he was respon 
1bl r 16 explosJOil\ that killed three 

pt'Opl d InJUred 23 othen; Dunng th 
three months of th tnal, Kacz)nsk1, SS 
a Harvard gradua , fonner Ulll\ r 
sit\ m tli p fessor, kept his defen~ la\\-
ers p tors and the judge in theca: ~ 

bu ~ b} first attcmpung Uiade and th n 
dem:mdmg that he be allowed to defend 
hum II. lltunatch, Kacl)rl\ki a\OJded 
p®Jble e.xecution b\ a: -.urmng re;pon 
.b1ht\ as one of them t rn) tenou se 

nal killers m l lu o 

(hg Gooo•"'" 

The First Family got brgg r m Ile 
cemberwhen PresrdcntCiinton\\ loomed 
Budd\ the Frrst Dog into th Wlute Hou , 
TI1 chocolatc-bi"0\\11 Labrador pup be 
can1 the first can me resident at tiw man-
ion mce ti1e Bush' dog. ~IIIh , hred 

there Although 11 took som um , It \\as 
. ard that Budd) :u1d Socks, ti1 Clmton · 
cat, were gettmg along wonderful!}. 

million. + NBC sportscaster Marv Albert, arguably the most rec
ognizable voice m sports, pled guilty to assault and battery charges 
in September and was subsequently fired by the network. The 
charges stemmed from an affair in which Albert apparently bit a 
woman several times on her back. With the plea, prosecutors 

~-- Was Justice served when 
Louise Woodward was 

WHO SAID 1156 S TUOEitTS 
fROM ACROSS THE ltArtOit 

released? 

Was M- e Tyson's 
punishment fair? 

Js there life on 
other planets? 

Supporters of 19-year-old 
British au pair LOUise Wood
ward prcket outsrde the supenor 
courthouse m Cambndge, Mass 
Although Woodward was con
vrcted of second-degree murder m 
the death of Infant Matthew 
Eappen Judge Hrller Zobe over
turned the verdrct calling 1t a "mrs
carnage of JUStrce " Instead of the 
mandatory sentence of 15 years 
to life, Woodward was sentenced 
to trme served and released. 

Tensions flared :u1d ti1e threat of \\ar escalawd In Iraq when Sadd:un llu m 
conunued to refuse l uJSpCCtors a to USilCCted chemical :u1d bJologrcal \\ ap-
0115 1tes. The l mted. tates and th world remained dihgenttl)1ng to foster aconmut
ment from II~scin to end h1 country s progran15 for weapom of m. de:-.truction. 
The nulilar) build-up mlraq began in the fall :u1d contmued rnto th Ill'\\ year\\hen 
a l .-Iraq accord\\~ 1g11ed. ginng 111 pectors full acce to 'ttei prenous~ declared 
off-lirm~ 'Ibe accord, worked out b) l: Secreta!) General Kofl AnnatJ, merted 
potentrall S air strike: 

dropped the charge of forcible sodomy + Hundreds of thousands 
of black women converged on Washington for the" Million Woman 
March" on Oct. 25. Undaunted by gloomy weather, the women 
joined together for a walk through the city to show solidarity and 
to help bring to the forefront Issues they believe are ignored by 



The upstart Florida Marlins capturedtheufirst-C\ r\\orld 
Sen champiOn lup 111 October h\ dcfeatmg the Cleveland In 
d1ans m \en games. hortl) afternard , th t am \\:lS d~ 
m:uttk>d as (hm r \\ a)ne llmzenga traded vera! marquee pia\ 
ers Ill an attentpt to make the orgamzat1on more prof1tahl · 

Thousands of dignitaries and m 
'Jted gu from around the world con
\ rged on Calcutta for the fun rat m~ 
of !other Teresa. who d1cd Sept. S of a 
heart attack at the age of 87 Mother 
Teresa, a ohel Pnze \\11111 r, "~ the 
\\orld · most exalted humamtan:ut. More 
than 000 ntlrlS arc pledged to the order 
h founded, n mg the poor, hom I 

and Sick and ffi mg alJ 0\Cr the world 

mamstream women's groups. • Mattei Inc. mtroduced and be
gan marketmg a "politically correct" Barbie tn November. The 
less busty Barbie was designed to give a more realistic profile to 
the best-selling doll that has ired feminists and at the same t1me 
become an tcon for generations of young g1rls. Features of the 

Coaching great Dean Smith re 
tu'Cd m th fall as h ad b~ ketball coach 
at th L mrers,l\ of Nonh Carohna af r 
~6 years at the School South, 66. had a 
career mark of 879 2S . chanmg th 
most career \\1JlS h\ a basketball coach 
m CAA hi! IOI') Aiong the \\:I\, nuth 
coached B~ upcr;tars \hchael Jordan 
and jam \\ orth\ \\llllllng natwnal 
champ1on h11 m 19 2 and 1993 lh 
team mad 27 NCAA Tournam nt 
appearances, reaclung the • " ·t 16 an 
1mprcss1\ 21 tun . 

First Daughter Chelsea Clinton,t ,I ftthe\\luteHo " 
for tanford l Ill\ rs1l\ m Septembet \\1ule Pres1d nt Clmton 
and F1rst Lad) lhllal) adapted to the1r entpt) n t, Chel ea at
tempted to become JUSL another face m the crowd Her trallSI
llon 11110 coli 'ge hfc \\ ,JS IL"~ than comenuonal \\1th the Secret 
Semel' hado\\mg her e\el) mme 

Boasting a new population oft 07, thCCJt) ofr.arh 1'. 
Iowa, ralhed helund res1dent: Kenn) and Bobb1 McCaughC) af
ter Bobb1 gm b1nh to four ho) and three g~rls. th world onh 
knmm t of h\ mg septuplet:, The nuracle birth wa: the result 
of fen.hty drugs. \\h1ch Bohh1 \\a~ takmg before and aftercon
cel\ mg her fiDt ch·ld, ~llkayla The daunting ta.'k of caring for 
the newborn 1\ nneth, Ale..x1s, atahc, K 1 ). Brandon, 

athanicl, and joel- \\:t made eas1en\h n, \\lthin hom~ of 
their birth th scptupl ~ \\ re hO\\ red \\1th g1ft: , mcludmg 
ca:-h and colleg holmhip . a: well a: car ea~. trollers and 
lifetime ;upphes of Pampers and r.erbcr bah) food Local husl-
n also pitched 111 to blllld tho famtl) of 10 a OC\\ hou 

new Barb1e mclude a thicker wa1st and slimmer h1ps, as well as a 
new nose and softer, straighter ha1r. The changes mark the third 
time Barbie has evolved since her debut in 1959. Smce that time, 
more than a billion dolls have been sold worldwide. • Terry Nichols 
was found guilty in December of conspiring with Timothy McVeigh 



Questions began circulating on 
1 II 111 December regardmg 
fonner run b. or Larr) Lawrence pre
umed of mfla1ed credent1al lo earn 

pem1 1 n f r bunal at rhngton a 
!JOnal meten Republican la,,m r.; 
pubhcl\ qu uoned the combat J'\ 1ce 
clJJnlS that cle,Jred the wa) for lu bunal 
111 the h1 tone cemeteT\ La\\ rtnce 
'' JdO\\ qlllckh dwded to ha\ c her 
hU5band bod\ exhumed but the con 

Three students were killed .md fh oth r; \\lrt. mJured 
mi)L"'ttmber .11 II ath U gl School .n \\c t P.tducah 1\\ \\hul 
fdlo" tudent \hch I C.1meal opcned f1re "1th a h.mdgun Ill 
tht. school obb Locker.; f th nctnn '' rr decorated 1n the 
da\ foliO\\ mg the hootm "lu h occurred Sl'\t ~~~ tud nts 
fm• lnl ar: mfom1al pra\ r meetmg m tht cro\\dl'd lohb\ 
Carneal I , told Ill\ ttg.1tor., he"· msp1red b\ .1 en m the 
199S mone TI1 lla.<kelballlll.tn~. m wh1ch tl1 mam ch.1r 
acter, pl.1red b' Leonanlo D1C apno, dn::un about methodJc,lll) 
gunmng do\\n fl\e ci:!Si matt "iule other students ch r TI1 
Heath lhgh School JllCJdent \\,c one of four fat.1l chool 
hooun dunng the \tar 

Detroit Lions linebacker Reggie Brown "::t.< knocked unco• JOIIS mllecemhcr dunng a game 
.1g.uflSI th l'l\ \ork Jt~ :u1d had to be remored from the fidd hHmtrgenC\ per.;cmn I II later und T\\ nt 
a four hour urgeJ'\ tofu 1\\o' ncbrae I th.m .tmonth later, llro\\llmade a tunnmg •l(lpearanre at a 
hospnal p conferenre gettmg up out of h1 \\Ticelch:tJT :u1d \\alkmg to tl1e pod 1m to gl\e a tatement 
It hough doctoJ'i were plL'aSl'd \\ 1th hL~ progre: thl') noted th.n BfO\\ n \\OIIId ne\cr full) reco\cr and th.nlus 

football cart.>er 1 most like!) m r Follo\\ing Brmm trag1c lnJUI), th IJOflS ded1cated the1r f1r.;t round pl,l\ 
off gam .1ga11 t Tamp.1 lla\ to tum 

to bomb the federal bu1ldmg m Oklahoma C1ty, but was acqu1tted 
of takmg part in the actual bombing. He was also found guilty of 
involuntary manslaughter for the deaths of eight federal law en
forcement agents who were m the buildmg when the truck bomb 
exploded on April19, 1995. Nichols, 43, has yet to be sentenced, 

but the JUdge tn the case has md1cated he 1s leanmg toward hand
ing down a hfe sentence. The JOb of imposmg a sentence was left 
to the judge after jurors farled to agree on a pumshment. + The 
Department of Just1ce cleared the f1rst hurdle m its atitrust battle 
with Microsoft Corporation m November, wmnmg a temporary 



Tom Osborne, the hr: k.tf.omhwk ~ leg nd.tl) coach. 
announced lu ret rement 111 Dt.>cemher after 2S \ears on th • 
•ob Osborne 61, Clted health concern and ad 1re to be \\lth 
h1 f:uml} as reasons for retmng.lle had a career record of 2SS 
t9 3 and reached lu 2SOth ncton 11. 302 g:unes !8 ~ .'\\l'r than 
Penn tate Joc Pattmo net."'(jed 1\\o ha k to back natiOnal 
chan1p1011Shlps 111 19'-H and 1991 and a hare of the utle m 
199 make 0 horne one of college football's mo t prohfic 
coach e\er In h1 I. t game L~e natl\ cbrnskan \\cnt out m 
t\! ru the Comhu kr~ \\alloped 'fcnn ee, 42-1~. m the 

Orange lkl\\ I 

Latrell Sprewell of the Golden State\\ amor.- as aultL>dcoach P.J Carle:-1mo !\\lee 
dunr et Dec I and\\ a.-, ub:-~."'qll nth 'liSpended from the \BA for one\ ar. 
th long t non dmg banmleague he tOI) TI1 deCJ JOn parked .t heall'<l d bate 0\-er 
\\hether the pumshment \\as fa1r In March, an arbitrator ord red that • pn.-.\-ell he 
rem tatcd and lu U' fll'IJSion be reduced 

rnjunctiOn bannrng the company's forced bundling of rts Internet 
Explorer web browser. The justice department considers the 
browser a separate commercial product, while Microsoft argues 
that 1t is an rntegral feature of its Windows 95 operating system. 
The injunction, which came after several heanngs involvrng 

TV s WhTlwi1d Year 
Jerry Seinfeld announced 1n Decem
ber that h1s top-rated 
NBC Sitcom Semfeld 
was m tiS fmal season 
mdtcatmg he wanted 
the show to go out , 
whtle 1t was st1 1!1 top 
form. In nme seasons 
Semfeld evolved rnto a 
ct.ltural s1gnpost and 
one of teleVISIOns most 
popular shows Semfeld's 
fma!e o'l May 14 was esttmated to 
be among the most wtdely vtewed 
events 1'1 televtston htstory Com
rrerclal a1rt1me for the fma epi
sode commanded h1gller pnces 
than the Super Bowl wtth a 30-sec
ond spot cost1ng $1 m1lllon 

E.R., television 's top-rated 
medical drama, created qutte 
a st1r w1th 1ts live season-openrng 
ep1sode. Actors had one take to 
get 11 nght and, when they fin
Ished they dtd 11 agam to accom
modate a' ttme zones E.R. s live 
ep1sode set the stage for a sea
son of unusual teleVISion devel
opments wtth Chtcago Hope's 
mus1cal ep1sode Semfeld's back
wards episode and Mad About 
You's no-commerctal ep sode 

The debut of Comedy Central's 
crudely anrmated flit, South Park, was 
Wildly successful as 11 became the 
network's htgflest-rated sl'ow ever 
The explo ts of potty-mouths Kenny 
Kyle cartman and Stan were consid
ered by some to be even more offen
SIVe tllan those of MTV s Beavts & 
Butt-head. Network censors were 
comfortable w1th most of the show's 
stunts wh1ch rncluded Kenny berng 
k1' ed rn every ep1sode, but balked at 
an episode where Stan was set on f1re 
by another character. 

MTV's Beavis & Butt-head ended 
tis successful f1ve-year run w1th a fi
nal ep1sode m January as senes cre
ator Mtke Judge hoped to spend more 
t me on ~1s FOX h1t Kmg of the Ht/1. 
Fans can st1 catch the show on MTV 
where re-runs w I a·r 1rdefm1tely. 

YOU : What Is your 
dXi«z'.. . favorite 

television show? 
WHO SAIO 1151 SruOCNTS FROM ACROSS THE NATION 

Mrcrosoft CEO Bill Gates will remam in place until a full JUdgment 
1s made. In short, the Injunction ordered the company to stop forc
ing computer manufacturers to license and preinstall its browser. 
• Poultr· Jorkers and gave nment officials m Hong Kong began 
the massive slaughter of birds rn December, the first step m a 



Hollywood 's Golden Globe Awards ceremony \\as 
marked b\ a p01gn.mt mom nt wh n \ ng Hh:un g.n hr 
tropll\ for best tor 111 .r T\ rmmsen to ~ IIO\\ nommec J k 
Lemmon Rharn wa.< named best actor for hr portrayal of 
boxmg mogul Don King, whrle l.emmon \\,15 nonunated for lu 
rol 111 a remake of 12 Angl) \I n " The un If~ h g ture drd 
not go unnotrced b\ the Hollnmod Foreign P socratron, 
whrch ponsor.; th awards, Rh:un wa.< p nted w1th an 
other Golden Globe troph' a we k later 

The Michigan Wolverines' thnll 
mg21-l6 \1ctOI) 111 d Ro~.'Bowlcapped 
off 1 Imp sl\ ason that ended 111 a 
h of the nauonal ch:unprolblupwrth 
ebra: ka Chari \\"ood.:, n Mrchrg:u1 

all-purp pia) er and \\lnner of the 
II man Troph\, wa:-. a kC) factor m th 
\\"oh nn und feated son 

The 25th Anniversary of the .u 
------ t hiSII er.iw \\"ad€ 

ecr ron was celebrated mjanuan 11l0u 
ands on both id of th \Oiaule r u 

tra\ led to \\ ashmgton, D C to obsen 
....._ __ J.Oee\ nt The 19~3 ruhngb) th natron 

~=====~.~gh~ t court barred tates from bannmg 
findmg that a \\Oman nght 

prh:IC) under the l S. con\tilullon m 
eluded the nght to end a pregnane\ 

Sean " Puff Daddy" Combs m.Ide 
hO\\lng w1th an unmatched SC\ n 

nonunallons and two \\ lllS dunng the 
Oth Annual Gr:unm) wards 111 Febru 

an Puff Dadd}. h0\\11 gmng presenter 
Danm De\ rto an unprornptu rap I n, 
won Gr:unm) for bDl rap performance 
b) a duo or group for the song. "I'll Be 
Mr 'tng \ou," arrd I trap :~bum for" o 
\\a) Out 

The Denver Broncos hocked th Mrld injanual) w1th a 
31 2. .ct ·' Olt'r the dl'fcnding-<:h:unpron <iremlla} Packt•r.. 
m Super Bowl X: XII It waqh AFC'. fir..t world ch:unpron.lup 
In I \"CaTh and john Hlwa}' fir.;t .upcr Bowl \lctol) after three 
prenous I . Terrell J)a\ls, Dcm 'r' star nmnlng b. 5COrOO 
three touchdO\ms and "as named. upcr Bowl M\'P. 

plan to contam a mystenous "bird flu" virus. Having crossed over 
to humans, the virus caused four deaths and mfected scores of 
other people. The government killed, disinfected and buried every 
chicken in Hong Kong -some 1 3 million of them. An unknown 
number of ducks, geese, quail, pigeons, doves , and other birds 

that had been m close prox1m1ty to the chickens were also destroyed. 
+ A new pill that stops hair loss and increases hair growth m 
some men won approval from the U.S. Food and Drug Admmistra
tion 1n December. The manufacturer, Merck and Co., said the one
a-day pill, called "Propecia," was developed for baldness after men 



takmg tt for prostate enlargement noticed increased hair growth. 
+ Dame I Devlin, the Republican mayor of Upper Darby Borough 
near Philadelphia, was arrested in December after a daring day
light robbery of a local bank. Authorities said Devlin, who was 
despondent over losing a bid for re-election and facing unemploy-

Twenty people died in north m I tal) when all . nuht:U) 
fighter j('t hn c.'lble car lines. sevenng them :md call';ing a car 
fmm the \It I .emus cahle car I me to plun~ 300 ft-'l't and crash 
onto thr side of a mountain 'Mt d1l car ~a.' carrymg vaca 
!toner.; to th Cennis ki n':"ort in thr llolomtl£5mount:tins ncar 
the ctty of Caval ' Pour LJ.S. ~tarine; w rc latt!r charged vt11h 
tmoluntary m:utslaughter and negl<gent homtctde after :m in 
\ ttgation detemuned their jet was fl)ing too low and too fast 
nl'c~men also f. ' Charges for damage tomihL11) (l!UJX'rt), 
damag' to pmate proper!) and derchctlon of dul} 

The three-hour epic "Titanic" 
was the blockbuster ftlm of the 
year, sat ling mto htstory by earn
ing more than $1.2 btllion to 
eclipse "Star Wars" as the htgh
est-grossing movie ever. 

Dallas Cowboys' head coach 
R:trf) Switzer !\.'Signed in j:utllaf) foliO\\ 
ing a dismal S(':lS()n that aw h~ team 
mi~~ tiP pia) off~ for the first tune ~ince 
1990 witzer, 6o, comptled a 40-2 ream! 
111 four seasons with the Cowbo) :md lal 
tit' litem to a \\in in ~uperBowl XX.X.Inn 
nl'\er ~on over !lalla.' faru. after 'uccecd
mg tit popular jimmy johtNm 

Favorite New 
Artist of 1997 

Was SeTifeld · top form 
Tl its Last season? 

ment, entered the bank weanng sunglasses, a Miami Dolphms 
Jacket and a baseball cap. He told a teller he had a bomb and de
manded cash. The teller turned over $1 ,500 and Devlm walked 
casually out of the bank. He surrendered to authorities 30 minutes 
later. + The bright flashing lights of a popular Japanese televi-



Pop music sensation Hanson led 
tll'}ear k1d rock phenomenon, JOin 
mg .11\erchair, Lee nn Rime and 
johnm Lang m pre puiiCSCt'nt popular 
11) Broth r.; I ac Taylor and Za droH: 
fello\\ t en~ hopper \\lid \\ 1th thCir 
napp) happ) song: ofhfi and lme nlelr 

breakthrough album hddle of o 
when: earned Grrumm nommat10ns for 
reconl of the vear and best nC\\ alhum 

ob Dylan scored big at the Gramm) m fehm.tl) n1 rock music leg nd 
1imc Out of Mmd \\nn alhum of the }~ar lie also Mn bet mal rock 

~,..fnftn~n~' for the ng Cold Irons Bound The ICmg on til cake c:une for lh l.m 
Ius son Jakob :u1d lu hand th \\ allflm\ r.; \\On two Gr:unm\ for best rock 

.md best rock performance h) a duo or group for One Headlight 

Winston Cup driver Dale Earnhardt c.q1tured Ius first 
ever llmtona SOO \\ m m Fehntaf) breaking a tre.tk of 19 
tra1ght I m tock car racing hm\ca.sc event l'he \\lll also 

ended a 'i9 race \\ Inston Cup I mg treak Eamhardt had lost 
D:l\tona 1\\lCC hefore on til I:!! t lap hut th1 t me ht:'d off a 
host of chall ng r.; crash on the !99th lap Jllowcd hun to 
take til checkered flag alon .md mtualh unchallenged 

10 

sion cartoon came under scrutiny m December, when it was dis
covered they had triggered seizures m hundreds of chtldren. Re
ports indicated that more than 600 chtldren had suffered convul
sions, vomiting. trritated eyes and other symptoms after watch
mg the cartoon "Pokemon." The phenomenon was lmked to a scene 

m a parttcular eptsode, where characters were f1ghtmg each other 
ms1de a computer and a bomb exploded resultmg m ftve seconds 
of flashmg red lights. + Brett Favre of the Green Bay Packers be
came the first player in NFL history to be elected league MVP 
three ttmes when he and Barry Sanders were chosen as co-MVP s 



Karla Faye Tucker, a com1cted ax 
murderer .md hom agam Chnst1an, be 
cam the ln~t \\oman to be executt.>d 111 

th l mted tates mcc 19 \\h n th~ 
tate of Tcx.IS put her to death m Febm 

an She \\.1.' on I} th stcond woman ex 
ecuted mce I Q"'6 \\hen th • up rem 
Court allowed cap1tal pum lm1 nt tore 
ume 1l1cker, 38 \\,IS ntenccd todw for 

th 1983 JliCka.x munltr of two people Ill 
IIOLISton ller cas toucht>d off an mter 
natiOnal deb.ne m r red mpt1on and the 
moraht\ oflhedtath penal I) For me 11 
\\as a g nder ISSUe, but not for 1l1cker 

he argued for clemenq based on h~r 
ni'Wfound fallh claunmg he h.td be n 
reh.lh htaiL>d and wanted a h~ • ntcncc 
so he could help others bchmd bars 

After a long delay, the much ant1c1 
paled \lSI I of Pope john Paul 11 to Cuba 
c.une top. mjanuan \\elcomed b} FI
del Castro, lh~ ruhng ponttff spent fh~ 
da} m Cub.1 on a' 11 that man} bche\'ed 
w uld t a new course for the cuban 
church 'len~ of thous:mds of peopl gath 
ered to see th pope ~ he m:tde stops and 
celebrated m:l! m ~\cral Cuban Cities, 
mcludmg 11,1\-atla and CrunaguC\ 

after the 1997 season Favre's three consecut1ve MVP honors 
matched h1m w1th the legendary Joe Montana as the only NFL 
quarterbacks ever to win the award in consecutive years. Hts se
lectiOn in 1997 was based in part on a record-setting fourth con
secutive season of throwmg 30 or more touchdown passes. + 

Snowboarding made 1ts m
augurat showmg dunng the 
1998 Wmter OlympiCS and 
created controversy when a 
Carad an snowboarder lost 
h1s gold medal after testmg 
pos1t1ve for ar tuana He 
lat r got the meda back on 
appe The controversy was 
rot the only problem the ex 
c1tmg new event encoun
tered as several days of 
heavy snow reaked 
havoc by send ng snow
boarders Sideways 
do n h Is 

Packing 
the USA's 
1-2 punch '" Eric Bergoust won two o~ 
figure skatmg tne USAs s1x gold medals 
were 15-year-old and set a new world record 
Ta•a Lip nsk and 1 t~e freestyle s urg ae Is 
Michelle Kwan 17 who coMpetition 1n Nagano 
battled down to the w•re Bergoust perforMed two d I-
to w1n tl'e gold and ferent quadruple-tw1st1~g 
Sliver medals respect vely tnple f11ps for a combmed 
Llpmsk• becaMe the young- score of 255 64 pomts 
est figure skater to ever wm echpsmg N1colas Fonta e of 
the gold medal when she edged Canada s prev101.S wofld 
Kwan m tl'e free skatmg pro- record score of 254 98 
gram tmals of t!Je XVII Wmtef ...,... 
Olymp cs •n Nagano Japa'l 

American skier Picabo Street 
captured the Super-G gold medal m 
dazzling style capt1vat1ng fans of the 
last Wmter Olymp1cs of the 20th Cen
tury w1th her xtraordmary zeal That 
zeal was m•ss1ng m action du 11g the 
downhill competitiOn when she went 
for a second medal ard lost 

The U.S. women 's 
hockey team beat Canada 
to w n the gold rnedal at 
Nagano 111 the fledgll'lg 
sports' I rst-ever Olymp1cs 
showmg After flmshmg sec
ond to Team Canada m fou 
prev1ous world charrp on
ships the Umted States got 
the1r reve~ge w1th a 3-1 VIC

tory m t'le gold-medal game 

Researchers announced m January they had traced the very first 
case of HIV infection to a man livmg m what was then the Belgtan 
Congo in 1959 They say the sample looks like an ancestor of 
several subtypes of HIV now found around the world. It suggests 
that HIV "evolved from a smgle mtroduct1on mto the Afnca popu-



The University of Kentucky \\on 1ts ~cnth CMcham 
piOn !up puttmg to ther a record ttmg ralh to heat l tah 
7 69 TI1 • \\ •Ideal! " re he lund m t of the gam . mclud ng .1 

I 0-pomt deficit at halfllm , the l.trg tam ch:unp1on h. f\ r 
O\ rcom' The Fmal Four fi ld of Kentuc~•. t:ulford, ltah. and 

orth Carohna marked the first tnne 111 touman1ent h~ tor; that 
no o I seeds ad\ anced 

lk show host Oprah Winfrey 
cl:umed nctor ued for al
leged!) def:unmg the beef mdustn. A Jill) 

reJectet! a Ia\\ u1t filed h} Texre cattle 
men who argued that \\ mf rc} tel \ 1sed 
commen about the dang rs of mad CO\\ 

---llt<ML<;£> caused the beef mark Ito plung 
"------nd cost then1 nu!hon~ of dollars 

lat10n m a t1me frame not tong before 1959." + The NFL s1gned a 
staggenng eight-year, $17.7 billion television contract in Janu
ary, renewing its agreement with FOX to broadcast NFC games 
and turnmg the AFC games over to CBS By losmg the AFC pack
age, NBC w111 be Without football for the first time in more than 

three decades. CBS, which four years ago lost 1ts long-standmg 
NFL contract to upstart FOX, pa1d $4 billion to acqUire the AFC 
nghts away from rival NBC. As part of the contract, ABC renewed 
its rights to Monday N1ght Football and agreed to broadcast the 
games an hour earlier at 8 p.m. EST. + Golfer Tiger Woods took 



The Tennessee Volunteers \\on their thinl·straight championship \lith a 
9~ 75 \\in 0\er Loubiana 1l t • \\omen\ CA\ Toum:unent The \\111 capped a 
perfect 39 0 ~':!SOn, the mo:-.t \\in_, C\er for a \\omen\ CM team The champ1011 htp 
w~ the 1x1h forthe l.ad} \o~ m th Ia.< I 12 }ea~ 

home three ESPYs for excellence in sports in February. Woods, 
the 1997 PGA Tour player of the year, shared male athlete of the 
year honors with Ken Griffey Jr., and also won performer of the 
year and showstopper of the year for his wm at the Masters. + A 
5-year-old Florida girl was placed under arrest on felony charges 

Former White House intern Monica Lewinsky be 
c:une the center of attention when her secret clamlS of hmmg 
:u1 affair \\llh l'res1dent Chnton urfaet.>d. S(llual Prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr led a Wh1te House probe, \\h1le med1a md pohu 
cal pun<Lts debated the lcracll) of the allegations TI1e presi
dent fmnl} demed th charg both publici) md m a h1 tone 
grand Jllf} deposition leanwtule m a 1milarcase an Arkan 
sas Judge thl'l'\1 out the sexual ha ment u11 filed agatnst the 
(•resident b) Paula jones 

WHO SA/0 2156 STUOENTS 
FROM ACROSS THE NATION :9J!a. .. 

~~~~-~ The Most Important 
Issues Facing 

~~-....--.,, Teens Today 

The 5 il iest Trends 
of 1997 

Electronic Pets 

The Spice Girls proudly 
d1splay a pa1r of the1r trade
mark platform shoes dunng 
a promotion for the mov1e, 
"Sp1ce World," the release of 
wh1ch followed the success 
of the1r self-titled debut al
bum that sold more than 6 
m11l10n cop1es. 

The Mast Influential 
Person of 1997 

m February for allegedly bltmg and scratchmg a teacher. The girl 
went mto a rage and attacked a kindergarten support teacher who 
tried to calm her. Facing a felony charge of battery of an educator, 
she was released into the care of her parents. The charges were 
later dropped. Appalled by the school's actions, the child's par-



" Grease, " Hollywood 's most 
profitable musical ever, \\,~ re re
le:t ed In th ater.- m March for 11:- 20th 
Anm r.; .. n Fan. of all ag flocked to 

t lllO\ te, wluch fe:ttured a digrtal~ 
rem:Dten.'\1 undtra k 'I'he ne m: td 
mo t th ate!" \\:t c.xtraordmal') v.1th 
'ingmg. clappmg and dancmg m th 
ac I In rl~ opening weekend, • Grea: ' 
nvaled th blockbu ter 1lt:uuc mtrckct 
.tl • Ill 

h:t g 

Four students and a teacher \\~re ktlled .md 11 other.-" re\\OtmdL>d at\\ tstde 
Mtddle Schoolmj ne:.boro, Ark. \\h •n two 00\ opened fire on cia: mates .uter .til g 
edh lunng them outstde \\lth a f.t~ ftre alann uthontt atd the hm I~ .md II 
\\ re fn nds .md comrmtted th cnmc to retahJte agau~ the old t 00\ gtrlfn nd 
\\ho had broken U)H\llh htm l'hu\rk.m as hootmg wa: the\ ar fourth fat.tl I not 
mg 111 a hool 

_.,a-_ 
Jack Nicholson and Helen Hunt cham1ed mm1e audrcnce:. and eadem\ mt 
cr.; v. llh thetr v.ork 111 Good It Gets each taking home a best a tmg ar for 
thetr tellar perfonnance; ";rcllols n \\ln \\:IS ht thtnl wtule Hunt \\on her fir·il 
~eadem\ ~\\ .trd 

ents pulled her and her srster out of the school and enrolled them 
elsewhere • NFL owners again rejected a proposal to bring back 
instant replay during a league meeting in March. The measure fell 
two votes short of the 23 votes 1t needed to pass Nme teams 
turned down the latest proposal, a system that would have al-

lowed coaches a llmrted number of challenges per game to call for 
v1deo revrew. • A tornado ravaged eastern India m March, killing 
more than 200 people and destroying scores of VIllages. The deadly 
tornado carrred with it winds m excess of 300 mi les per hour. • 
Russ1an President Bans Yeltsin made a bold move m March when 



Heng-Ming Chen, a soft poken l-rearold fanner pro~ drom Taman, and 
lu folio\\ rs beh \00 God \\ould descend to Earth to a\e hundreds of nulhons from 
nuclear holocaust b\ whtskmg them :IW:l\ Ill n\ mg aucers Chen clauned to be the 
fath rofJ u < hn 1 and aid that at 10 am on \larch ~I God \\nuld a< ume hi!' b<xh 
ctmg on h1 \\Ord, 1 ~o sect members I ft thc1r II\ 111 T<ll\\ an and moH.>d to Garland, 

Tex. , to\\ 11n th arri\ at of God 

he fired h1s entire cabmet. Citing h1s attempt to try to JUmp start 
the country's ploddmg reforms. Yeltsin dismissed loyal Pnme Min
Ister Viktor Chernomyrdin and his entire government. Conventional 
wisdom was that Chernomyrdin was destined to be Russia's next 
president, but Yeltsin's move threw wide open the race to elect h1s 

El Nino was responsible for record ram· 
fall amounts m California as storm after 
storm drenched the Pac1f:: coast causmg 
Widespread floodmg and landslide damages 
Swollen 'Ivers caused several roads to col· 
lapse leadmg to costly destruct :m and sev
eral deaths In 1982 the last t1me El Nmo 
surfaced an esti'Tlated $13 b1l1on m 
damages was recorded worldwide Experts 
believe damages th1s t1me around would be 
far worse 

El Nino-driven tornadoes walloped parts 
of central Flonda m late February k1llmg 
more than 30 people and destroymg hun
dreds of homes and busmesses As many 
as 12 tornadoes were recorded one of 
wh1ch measured 200 yards Wide w1th wmds 
of 150 to 250 m1les per hour At the he1ght 
of t!le storms 11 was est1mated that nearly 
140,000 people lost power. 

Rollerblading in 
February rs not usu· 
ally popular n Buffalo 
N Y But w1th the effects 
of El N no Buffalo ex· 
penenced unseason· 
ably warm tempera· 
tLres durrrg most of 
the w nter months El 
Nmo the mystenous 
weather phenomenon 
that occu'S every two 
to seven years was 
pred cted to be the c' -
mate event of the cen· 
tury Although res1· 
der.ts of B.:Jffa!o mrght 
d1sagree El Nu~o s re
turn 1n 1997 was 
largely unwelcome 

In mid-March , a 
winter storm on the 
heels of an El N1iio· 
related warm front 
dropped as rruch as 
20 mches of snow and 
rce on areas of the 
Northeast and was re
sponsible for more 
than 10 deaths The 
swrrhng snow and 
b1tter w nds of th1s 
classic Nor easter 
came after weeks of 
mostly m· :l tempera· 
tures, also cred ted to 
E N1ii0 

successor m the year 2000. + Loyal football fans in Cleveland 
rejoiced in March when the NFL passed a measure to bnng back 
the Browns. The city, which lost its team in 1996 when 1t relocated 
to Baltimore. will field an expansion team m the 1999 season known 
again as the Cleveland Browns. 



Nomadic newsman Charles 
Kuralt, 62 drL>djuh ~of htart failure 
J- ' 13 \ .. rs. Kuralt haslL\1 the CBS tele
\'ision program. ··on the Road." sharing 
poetic stones of ordinary people and 
place. along America's b) ways 

Chris Farley, .H. th ow-the-top ac
tor who spent four Sl':Nlll' on "Satunlay 
Ni~ht Uw" ~utd later stam\1 in snaal 
mmit~. dit'tll\'C I~ 111 a Chrc:a~o :q1art 
mcnt. The cau~· of death w,L, dctt·nninl.'\1 
to he :m ac:cidl'ntal O\t:nlnst• 

Congressman Sonny Bono's w1ft:, 
\hn ki.~ thl c;tskt:t of h l.ik 1m-
hand, while thm dau~htl'r, Chianna, 
takt·s a moml'nt to rl'lll'ct, following 
Bono\ fmll'ralj~ul. 9. The fonner enter 
tainer and mayor of Palm Springs, 
Calif, w:ts kilk\1 in a sk11n~ accrdtnt. 

.. 
Legendary Chicago Cubs' broad
caster Harry Caray, .,., died four 
da\. after collaps.ng at 1 \alcntinc\ Day 
d1nner. Garay, whose seventh-innin~ 
stretch renditJoiiS of "Take \lc Out to the 
Ballgame" became a cultural standanl. 
spent 53 sea.sons hroadca.sting Major 
League Baseball. 

Folk singer John Denver, 53. was 
kllled Oct 12 when h1s airpl:mc crashed 
mto Cahfomia\ \lonterey Bay. Demds 
homespun musical st~ le w:ts exemplifiL>d 
in hits such as 'Thank God I'm a Coun
t~ Bo)" and "Roc~ \lountain High." 

() 1~ llals1oorth Pubbshmg Comp;&n), Inc Ill co\t'r pi•~•' ext·l-pcj:~<·k \lchol<011, b) \P \lcboL'iOn photo b) (,lobe Pboco 
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